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The European Community budget:
net contributions and receipts

In the Council agreements of 30 May 19t0 and 25 May l9E2 on
budget refunds for the United Kingdom, the ùK's ,net
confribution' to the Community nuaget has been used, in
effect, as a measure (or parfial measureJof the costs which the
UK incurs in subscribing to the Community's policies and
financial arrangements. The Commission first provided
estimates of 'net contributions' and'net receipts' by inoivi¿ual
member states in the summer of 197E. There are sóme critics,
however, who question the vatidity of this measure and the
concept which underlies it.
- fhis article begins by recalling briefly how the Community
bu_dggt is constructed, how nef contributions and receipts arä
calculated, and why the pattern of these net contributions and
receipts is what it is. It then assesses how satisfactory a measure
of financial burden, or benefit, the concept proviùes.

Community budget
The Community budget brings together most of the Com_
munity's expenditure on common policies. Some policies do
not result in much expenditure: the customs union in manu_
factured goods is an obvious example. Others, including the
Community's regional development, social and overseai aid
policies, result in significant expenditure. The lion's share of
expenditure, however, goes on the common agricultural policy
(CAP). A very important objective of the policy in practiäe has
been to protect the incomes of the Community-'s farmers,
while preserving a free market in agricultural products within
the Community. Under the system of price support which the
Community has adopted for most temperate piôducts, returns
to producers depend on price levels in the màrket. There is no
a priori reason why such a system should require large
amounts of budgetary expenditure. But the Communityfs
support prices have usually been above world prices and ihe
operation of the policy has led in practice to the production of
surpluses. The Community budget bears the cõst of storing
these surpluses and ultimately disposing of them througñ
subsidies on world markets.

Expenditui,e from the Community budget goes mainly to
recipients,in individual member states-ãgricultural inter_
vention boards, government departments, rãsearch establish_
ments, private firms and so on. Most of this expenditure has
come to be known as 'allocated' budget expenditure, and the
'allocated' budget accounts for over 90 perìent ofthe budget
total excluding UK refunds. The rest of the Communit!'s
expenditure, known as the .unallocated' budget, consists
mainly of overseas aid, which goes to recipients outside the
Community and cannot be assigned to individual member
states.

Expenditure from the Community budget is financed by
contributions collected in member statei undei the Com_
munity's 'own resources' system. The system provides for
member states to pay over to the Community:
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a customs duties on imports of goods subject to the common
external tariff,

o agricultural import levies and sugar levies, and

o VAT as required up to I per cent ofa standardised tax base.

These revenues belong to the Community.

Net contributions and receipts defined
The net contributions and ñet receipts of individual member
states are calculated as the difference between their gross
contributions to, and gross receipts from, those parts of Com_
munity budget expenditure which the Commissiron are able to
'allocate' between member states-the ,allocated' budget
already mentioned. A member state whose ,own resources'
contributions to the allocated budget exceed the amounts of
Community expenditure received by its residents is said to be a
net contributor to the budget. A member state whose residents
receive more from the Community budget than its ,own
resources' contributions is said to be a net recipient. The note
to the table opposite explains the calculation in more detail.

Scale and pattern
Estimates of the net contributions and receipts of individual
member states to the allocated budget for the years lg7g _ gl,
based on Commission figures, are ihown in the table.

As the table illustrates, the pattern is a consistent one. Two
member states are net contributors - Germany and the LIK _
while eight are net recipients (except that France made a small
net contribution in 1979).

^ Tir pattern mainly reflects the budgetary impact of the
CAP, which accounts for some three-quarters of ,allocated'
budget expenditure. So far as temperâte products are con_
cerned, the larger a member state's surplus of production over
consumption, the greater its receipts from the budget will tend
to be. For most temperate products, surpluses cãn either be
exported to other member states at prices above world levels or
sold at Community support prices for disposal at Community
expense. The latter benefit takes the form of a receipi
from the Community budget, though not the former. Receipis
from the Community budget wilL thus not match -"-ù",states' shares of total Comniunity agricultural surpluses
exactly, but for producers of temperate products the relàtion_
ship is likely to be quite close. The Mèditerranean product
regimes differ from those for temperate products. These
regimes too, however, give substantial .ecéipts to member
states which are large producers.

Member states' contributions to financing the Community's
expenditure, on the other hand, are likely broadly to reflect ihe



Net co rtions to ( - ) and receipts from ( + ) the 'allocated' budg€t

Million ecus*
rn9 1980 1981

Sisnificance of net budgetary contrlbution and receipt figures

Siüjä.-t öt*J qualifiõations discussed later, 
-net 

contribution
and receipt figures measure the net transfer of resources

through tñe buãget from the taxpayers and consumers of the

net contributor countries to the beneficiaries of Community
policies in the net recipient countries. Thus:

¡ Gross contributions collected in a member state, in the form

of import levies and duties and VAT, are in general a charge

on thè hxpayers and consumers of that member state' As

explained èuin.t, they are 'own resources' belonging to the

Cómmunity. But they are taxes none the less and use up

taxable capacity in the member state' just like other taxes

and charges.

¡ Gross receipts by a membei state, mostly paid in the first

instance to agricultural intervention agencies or govern-

ment departntents, represent real benefits to the farmers'

traders, job trainees and other residents of that member

state, jusi like public expenditure by national authorities'

The effect is that when a member state's gross contributions

exceed its gross receipts, there is a real net transfer of resources

from the consumers and taxpayers of that member state to the

beneficiaries of Community policies in other member states'

Similarly, when a member state's gross receipts exceed its gross

contriUúíions, there is a real net transfer of resources to that

member state from consumers and taxpayers in the rest of the

Community. Nel contributions and receipts figures.provide a

measure ofihese net budgetary transfers - net costs in the case

of net contributor countries, and net benefits in the case of net

recipient countries.
If is sometimes suggested tþat these net transfers between

member states are no more than a statistical artefactl They can

certainly be expressed in statistics. But they are no mere arte-

fact. Túey are reflected in actual flows of money from one

member siate to another. They represent a transfer of resources

just like grants paid to the developing countries as develop-

ment aid.
The mechanics are as follows. The Commission hold an

account in each member state. Each member state collects own

resources contributions from its taxpayers and pays them into

this account. The Commission use the money in the account

to make payments to recipients of Community funds in that

member itui.. tn the case of the two net contributor countries

(the UK and Germany), the inflow of contributions into the

àccount substantially- êxceeds payments to beneficiaries of
òommunity policies in those countries. Hence surplus funds

tend to accumulate in these accounts. In the case of the eight

nei recipient countries, payments out of the accounts to local

beneficiaries exceed thcown resources contributions into the

account collected from local taxpayers. Hence the Commis-

,'i*', u..ounts tend to run into deficit' The Commission

restore the balance by transferring the surpluses in their

accounts in the net contributor countries across the exchanges

to their accounts in the net recipient countries'

In any given period, these net transfers across the exchanges

may diveige somewhat from the underlying net contributions

o, i..eipti calculated on the basis explained earlier. The level

of Commission balances, and their distribution between

member states, may fluctuate. Over time, however, member

states' net contribuiions to, or net receipts from, the allocated

budget must be'reflected in corresponding net balance of
payments transfers between member states.

Denma¡k
Germany
France
Netherlands
Beþum/Luxembourg
UK
Italy
Ireland
Greece

Source: EC Commission

380

- 1430

-78
288
ó10

- 849
534
545

285
1750
5n
191

56E

t422
778
586
161

3n
1526
43t
454
439

t512
737
11

'Avsrage va¡ues of the European cunency unit (ecu) in the three,years werc:

lSTS t ecu = ¿0.ó4ó = 2.5 I I DM = 5.829 French francs = l, I 38'498 lire

1980 I ecu=f0.598=2'524DM=5.869 French francs= 1,189'205 lí¡e

t98l I ecu = Ê0.553 = 2.5 14 DM = 6.040 French francs - l'263' 180 lire

Note
The calculation of net contributions to and receipts from the alloc¿ted

budget is made as follows.
fúst, ne Commission attribute the bulk of the expenditure from the

Community budget for a particular year between member statcs'

ÈiænOtui" utt¡ùuted to the UK, for example, includes payments to the

int'ervention Bo.t¿ ¡e¡ 6g'icultural Produce, payments to UK recipients

äã* itti Regional Development and Social Funds, reimbursement of
o*r, ,.rouro-s .ollection coits and expenditure on Community offices in

the UK. The Commission attribute over 90 per cent of total Community

eipenditure (excluding UK budget refunds) betwee,n member states in this

*áv. fnis eìpendituie is referred to as the 'allocated' budget' The

r.rnuind.. coãsists mainly of expenditure outside the Community on

overseas aid. This is called the'unallocated' budget'- 
S*."0, the Commission calculate the gross contributions of

individual member states to the allocated budget as their share of total
gross contributions (i.e., their share of levies, duties and VAI) multiplied

6y the totat of aliocated budget expenditure. In other words, the

niattcing patterns of the allocated and unallocated budgets are assumed

to be identical.
Finally, the nel contributions of each member state to' or net receìpß

from, *rïa[oc¿ted budget ate calculated as the difference between thei¡
gross contributions to, and their gross receipts from, the allocat{
tu¿g.r-.t defined above. By definition, these net contributions and

,o"iptr tu* to zero: the net receipt of one member state is the net

contribution of another.
The UK's budget refunds, and member states'contributions to them,

need to be exclided throughout the calculation' These refunds are

regarded as lying outside the allocated budget. Thei¡ purpose is to

'.õrr."t' the financial impact of the alloc¿ted budget on the UK'

level of their gross domestic product (GDP). The relationship

is far from exãct. Gross contributions in the form of customs

duties and agricultural levies are related to imports, while VAT

contributiolis reflect levels of expenditure on goods and

services included in the harmonised VAI base, and there is thus

io direct link with GDP. Significant divergences are possible:

the UK's share of own resources contributions, for example,

tends significantly to exceed its share of Community GDP'

while France's share tends to be significantly below its GDP

share. But in most cases the relationship will be recognisable'

The result is that member states whose share of Community
agricultural production or surpluses exceeds their share of
Cãmmunity GDP, or who are large producers of Mediter-
ranean products, are likely to obtain net receipts from the

budget;ïhile member states like Germany and the UK, whose

sharã of Community GDP exceeds their share of Community
agricultural production or surpluses, are likely to make net

contributions.
Other influences on the pattern of net budget contributions

and receipts include the distribution of the Community's
Regional Development and Social Funds' which takes some

account of relative prosperity, and the concentration of
administrative expenditure in a handful of member states' But

agriculture is the dominant influence.
*See, for example, Member states and the Community Budeetby J' Ørstrom

Møller, Samfundsvidenskabeligt Forlag, 1982'
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How taxpayers in some member states finance community
programmes in other member states

Net contribulor membsr stafes
(Unite¿ Kingdom ond Germany)

Tiupayers (levies, duties, VAT)

Beneficiaries of Community
(farmers, job trainees etc)

pro8xammes

Commission bank account

TLansfers from net contributor
to net recipient member states

Commission bank account

Net recipient member states
(the resl of the Communily)

Tbxpayers (levies, duties, VAT)

Beneficiaries of Community
(farmers, job trainees etc)

programmes
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The flow of resources from net contributor countries

through budget to net recipient countries, and the matching
flowsãcr-ss the exchanges, are illustrated in the accompanying
diagram. As can be seen, the eight net recipient member states

havi the satisfaction of knowing that all the money collected

"rom their taxpayers and paid into the Commission's account

will be used for the benefit of recipients of Community funds

in their own countries - and more besides: the taxpayers of the

net contributor countries will be contributing as well. The two
net contributor countries, on the other hand, know that only
part of the money collected from their taxpayers and paid into
ihe Commission's account will be used for the benefit of
recipients of Community funds in their own countries: a sub-

stantial proportion of it will be used for the benefit of
recipients of Community funds in other member states.

Limitations of net contribution and receipt figures
In common with most economic and financial statistics,

net contribution and receipt figures have certain limitations'
These fall into two main categories - misallocation and

incompleteness.
WitÈin the former category, there are three main areas of

possible difficulty:

i gross contributions collected in a member state may not
áccurately reflect the burden on taxpayers of that state;

ii similarly, gross receipts paid to residents of a member state

*ay not ãccurately reflect the benefits to citizens of that

state; and

iii it is not immediately obvious how monetary compensatory

ømounts (MCAs) should be treated.

Probably a more serious limitation is incompleteness. Net

:udgetary transfers do not, by definition, take account ofcosts

and benefits outside the budget and cannot therefore measure

total costs and benefits.
The following paragraphs discuss these limitations, actual

or potential, in turn.

Gross receipts
Net contribition and receipt figures assume that payments by

the Community to recipients in a particular member state

benefit the citizêns of that member state. This assumption too

seems, in general, entirely reasonable. In some areas, however,

the reâ[ti may be somewhat more complex. The two main

such areas are storage and disposal costs under the CAP and

expenditure on the Community's own institutions'
ih" gt"ut"t part of CAP expenditure goes on refunds on

exports'to thirà countries, or subsidised disposal of surplus

präduction within the Community, and on storage' The

products in question are for the most part exported from, or

stored or disposed of in, the member state where they are pro-

duced. The cbsts fall accordingly on the intervention agency in

that member state and the relevant Community expenditure is

correctly recorded among that member state's receipts' It can

happen, however, that products are routed through another

membei state for export and the refund claimed there (the

reverse of the 'Rotterdam/Antwerp effect' already discussed)

or that producers or traders in one member state offer goods

for inteivention in another. In these cases the expenditure is

shown as a receipt by the second member state even though the

true beneficiaries are producers in the first member state' Such

transactions are, however, unlikely to be on a scale seriously to
distort the pattern of net contributions and receipts' To ¡om9
extent theyãre ükely to offset the'Rotterdam/Antwerp effect'

on gross lontributions. Such distortions as there are would

disappear if net budget contributions and receipts were con-

riãtiê¿ alongside nei gains and losses outside the budget on

agricultural trade (see further discussion on page 6)'
''Expenditure 

on the Community's own institutions, such as

the Òommission and the European Parliament, brings

undoubted benefits to the host country, including foreign

exchange inflows. These benefits may be greater than the

expendlture itself might suggest. For example, other business

mäy well be attractedto a city because Community institutions

areiocated there. On the other hand, part of the benefit will go

to nationals of other member states working in the Community
institutions, who may spend some of their income in their own

countries rather than the host country; and the host member

state has to supply to the Community institutions and those

working in them goods and services which it would not other-

wise hive produðed and which benefit the Community as a

whôle, notlust the host member state. This issue arises mainly

on the net receipts figures for Belgium and Luxembourg'

Monetary compensatory arnounts (MCAs)

A furthei factõr which can affect the net contribution and

receipt figures is the 'green rate' system and MCAs.
iËe Cõmmunity's õommon support prices for agricultural

products are denominated in ecus' These common prices are

òonverted into national currencies at fixed'green' rates of
exchange, which can at times differ significantly from the

markeirates of member states' currencies. To prevent the

distortions in trade which would otherwise result from the dif-
ferent price levels between member states in terms of national

cu.renðies and market exchange rates, the differences between

green and market rates are offset, for products subject to
market price support, by a system of monetary compensatory

amounti (MCAsi levied or paid on member states' agricultural
imports and exports. MCAs are 'positive' for those member

states whose market exchange rates lie above their green rates

and 'negative' for those member states whose market rates lie

below their green rates. The system makes it possible, without
disruption tó trade, for support prices in terms of local cur-

renciês to be higher in countries with positive MCAs and lower

5

Gross contributions (the'Rotterdam/Antwerp effect')
Net contribution and receipt figures assume that the customs

duties and agricultural levies collected in a member state are a

charge on thè þxpayers or consumers of that member state' In
geneìal, this is a rèasonable assumption. But to the extent that

ã member state's imports enter the Community via the ports of
other member statei, the import levies and duties will be col-

lected in the latter member state, and will be scored as part of
that member state's gross contribution, even though the

economic burden of the levies and duties will be borne by the

taxpayers and consumers of the member state in which the

impoits are finally used or consumed. To that extent, the gross

.ontributions attiibuted to all the member states concerned

will not accurately capture the distribution of economic

burdens.
In practice, this measurement problem is probably serious

only in the case of Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium' A
considerable proportion of imports into Germany comes

through Rotterdam or Antwerp. Hence the gross contribution
figurei for the Netherlands and Belgium must be presumed to
oierstate the burden on Dutch and Belgian taxpayers, while

lhe gross contribution figures for Germany must be presumed

to understate the burden on German taxpayers. The net

receipts of the Netherlands and Belgium, and likewise the net

cont;ibution of Germany, are all likely, therefore, to be under-

stated. The UK's net contribution figures are unlikely to be

affected to any significant extent by such distortions.



in countries with negative MCAs than the levels which would
result from converting common support prices at market
exchange rates.

In budgetary terms, a positive MCA is in effect a tax on
imports coupled with a subsidy on exports (compare a cur_
rency devaluation). The authorities of the membei state con_
cerned levy a tax, based on the difference between its ,green'
andmarket rates, on the relevant agricultural impo.tr, uñd puy
a subsidy based on the same difference, to their êxporierr. inË
'tax' onìmports is paid over to the Community bidget in the
form of extra levies (in the case of imports frõm third
countries) or deducted from a member state'i receipts from the
budget (in the case of imports from the rest of the iommunity)
and thus raises the member state's net budget contribution,
The 'subsidy' on exports is financed from the Community
budget and reduces the member state's net contribution. If thä
member state is a net importer of products subject to MCAs,
therefore, positive MCAs will tend to raise its nêt budget con_
tribution, or reduce its net budget receipts, though there will
also be consequences for other receipts from lgricultural
expenditure which may offset these effects, in whole or in part.

There is a potential complication regarding the budgetary
attribution of the subsidies paid on the imports of a mémbei
state with negative MCAs. It is open to member states with
negative MCAs to agree with other member states that the
latter will pay the MCA subsidy on their exports to the former,
subject to reimbursement from the Community budget. Theré
was considerable discussion in 1979- 80 as to how tñese nega_
tive MCAs should be scored in the calculation of the UK's ñet
budget contribution. Most member states argued that they
should be scored as receipts by the importing member state.
The UK and Italy argued that they should be treated as receipts
by the exporting member state. In practice, the rise in ihe
exchange rate of sterling against the Community's unit of
account removed the UK's negative MCA, and the treatment
of negative MCAs has not therefore been an issue. The
problem only arises, in any event, if attention is concentrated
on net budgetary contributions and receipts, to the exclusion
of gains and losses outside the budget on intra-Community
trade in agriculture (see next section).

on member states arising from the Community,s agrìcultural
price support system needs to take account of the trq: ,; gains
and losses incurred on intra-Community trade in ag^-;útiurat
products as well as net contributions to, and receiptJfrom, the
Community budget. These net trading gains andlosses can be
measured by multiplying the amounts of intra_Community
trade in the relevant products by the differences between worlä
and Community prices for those products. The latter differ_
ences, in turn, can be measured by the rates of the
Community's import levies or export refunds.*

This whole approach to measuring trading effects is some_
times criticised on the grounds that an alternãtive agricultural
policy which provided no support for farmers, but left them
receiving world prices for all products, would be unrealistic. In
fact, it is not necessary to make any assumption about what an
alternative agricultural support policy might be. The trading
gains and losses arise purely from the fait that agriculturaì
trade between member states takes place at supporteã levels. If
member states maintained internally exactly the same levels of
agricultural support as now, but trade between them took place
at world prices, the gains and losses would not arise.

Another criticism sometimes heard is that, but for the
Community's own price support regimes, Community produc_
tion of agricultural products would be lower and woild prices
consequently higher. This criticism, too, seems wide of the
mark. Even if surplus production by the Community does lead
to lower world prices, the difference between Community and
world prices remains a valid measure of the trading costi and
benefits to individual member states. The criticism ãlso makes
the questionable assumption that, in the absence of the
Community's agricultural support regimes, the European
countries would provide significantly less support or take other
measures to reduce their agricultural surpluses.

For some member states, these transfers outside the budget
resulting from intra-community trade in agricultural produõts
are very substantial. France, Denmark, Ireland ãnd the
Netherlands, as major exporters of temperate products to the
rest of the Community, make large trading gains in addition to
their net budgetary receipts. Germany, too, has made trading
gains in the last year or two; but they have been relatively smaú
and have offset Germany's large net budget contribution to a
minor extent only.

Italy, Greece and Belgium, as net importers of temperate
products, make trading losses outside the budget - large in the
clse of Italy - to set against their net receipts from the-budget.
The UK is alone among member states in making trading loises
outsidc thc budget - averaging some 350 rnillion ecus per year
in 1980 and 1981-as well as making a large net buâget
contribution.

Other non-budgetary gains and losses
Other Community policies, as well as the CAR may generate
economic costs and benefits as between member states which
are not reflected in net contributions to or receipts from the
budget. The most important of these is the customs union in
industrial goods, where the common external tariff may tend
to raise the prices of manufactured goods traded insiàe the
Community. The customs union in industrial goods differs,
however, from the CAP in not providing a ryitem of price
supp-ort backed up by budgetary subsidies for the disposã of
surplus production. Where the common external tariff affords
some protection, the differences between world and
Community prices are generally small, so that there is little

Non-budgetary resource transfers on intra-Community trade
in agriculfure
By definition, net contributions to, or receipts from, the
budget take no account of resource transfers between member
states outside thc budget. They are thereforc an incomplete
measure of the distribution of total financial costs and benefits
from the Community's activities.

The most important missing element is the gains and losses
which member states sustain outside the budgct on intra_
Community trade in agricultural products whosè Community
support prices lie above world prices. Member states who arê
net exporters of such products to the rest of the Community
gain from receiving Community support prices ior thesä
products rather than world prices, while member states who
are net importers of such products from the rest of the Com_
munity make corresponding losses.

These net gains and losses are no less real than net gains and
losses through the budget. To a considerable extent, indeed,
they are interchangeable. Thus, if a member state exports
wheat to another member state instead of a third countiy, its
receipts from the budget will fall and net contributions risé but
its non-budgetary trading gains will rise correspondingly,
leaving its total net gains or losses unchanged. Similar eftecii
arise from changes in sources of imports.

As this implies, a proper assessment of the financial effects

6

*See further J M C Rollo and K W Warwick, The CAp and Resource Flows
among EEC member states, IJK Government Economic Service Working
Paper no 27, November 1979.



extra co"r in buying from Community suppliers rather than the

i"ri ãf 
"otld' 

In addition to these static effects' moreover'

all member states are likely to enjoyr in some measure' the

lvrurni" u""efits geneially'associátèd with a free market in

iriártiiìár e.o¿s' itrus, atttrougtr the costs and benefits of

;ih;; ¿;;-unitv policies for different member states are

ã.ä.*"rv difficuit io quantify, there must be a presumption'

tiråi ttt"ã"ttt are smailänd the Lenefits widely spread' There is

certainly no presumption that gains and losses by member

riåi.t ãíititg irom cbmmunity óreference. in industrial trade

will offset tñose on agriculture and the budget. Net importers

of òo--"nity foodJ are not always net exporters of manu-

i;J;;; i; the rest of the communiiv' The uK' for example' is

u nJ i*potter of Community manufactures as well as of

CommunitY food.

Relevance and avoidabilitY
It is sometirn., urguèd that net budget contributions and

;;*ip;;;-;;ã nãt tri¿ine gains and losses outside the budset'

are irrelevanl concepts õnlcn nave no place in the Community'

tt. Co*-unity, on this argument' has certain policies' in

;;;;t;;h as aériculture, táde, regional development-and

;;i.ñ;;i,- àña tnese policies transfer resources from

Community consumers and taxpayers to Community

ññ; änd other beneficiaries' The fact that thev also

ituiti.t resources from some member states to others is

incidental, on this argument, and unimportant'--- 
S;h ;;gtments dó not carry conviction in a Community

.onå*i ánî *ot. than they would in a national state' As

discussed earlier, net transfèrs represent flows of real money

üã* ift" citizens of some countries to the citizens of others'

The scale and even the direction of thesê transfers bears no

direct relation to relative prosperity and is in many cases

p.ru".r". Yet the Community is committed to economlc con-

vergence between member tiattt' It cannot be irrelevant that

tt eîffects of the Community's policies and financial system

run-.àunt"t to this goal. Thé British Government have

tugg.tt.A that the patÉrn of net transfers should bear some

ã.îãnriUf" relationship to relative prosperity or ability to pay'*

A further urgu-"nt sometimés made is that net budget

contributions are an avoidableproblem, for which the net con-

i.iUuto, countries have only thèmselves to blame, and do not,

it"r.to.., provide a-satisfactory basis for determining special

corrective u.runga*.nts. If ttre countries concerned would

i-po* less from non-Co**"nity sources or increase their

ãgiicuttrr.at production, so the argument runs' their net budget

cóntributions would rapidly disappear'

Such arguments are no more convincing' ltrgV igorg t!1
Communiiy's commitment, in Article ll0 of the lreaty or

Rome, to an open world traáing system' It is true that the UK's

"ìl-uri¿æi 
contribution, for eiample, would be lower if uK

.;;ú;^ decided to Uuv more'wheat from the rest of the

ð.tt*ttity and less from the United States and Canada-a

ttãnJ ui..uây well established' But the difference which this

would make to ttt. Ut<" net budget contribution is limited in

scaier reatistically, it could hardlylxceed 5o million ecus' And

;;;h 
" 

shift wouid anyway have no overall effect on th: Uf'l
n"i fi*n.iul position: ány reductions in the net budget

.ãntiiUution wòuld be broaály matched by offsetting increases

in the uK,s net trading lossei outside the budget. changes,in

;-h. ;"irc." or impoñs will not therefore solve the UK's

problem.-- ih t"gg.stion that net contributor countries' in particular

the UK, could solve their budget problems by increasing

äî.i"îi*tãi *tput is neither rtuiiute nor economicallv

sènsible from a Community point of view' To eliminate the

üü;t ut¿g.tary and tradingi*ttt, for example' would require

; tì;; ññ in agricutturãl production of about one-third'

î"iI";.d ùî unn.,ãt increases in production in line with the

õ"Ãt"""ití average. Increases on such a scale are obviously

ãriãi ttt. .itestion-. Even if they were possible they would not

b;-i" lh"'Community's interêsts' The increased surpluses

*"ri¿ have to be dispósed of, and the unit cost of all surplus

iirp"ìáf *ttld rise.'The budgetary costs-to other member

states would be greater than tlie présent UK net contribution

itself.

Conclusion
This article has set out to consider whether the net budget

;;ttüli;;, un¿ r.""þts of individual member states provide

a satisfactory ..urur.äi financial burden or benefit' as a basis

for determining corrective payments or budget refunds' At the

risk of some over-simptfióation, the answer which has

emerged can be summarised as follows:

o Subject to some technical qualifications.noted below' net

u-uJæi õnttibutions and receþts do prou.ide a valid meøsure

;f-,;;;it, states' net burdení and benefits from the budget'

ih.y ur" reflected in outflows of real money from. the tax-

ouyétt of the net contributor countries to beneficiaries in the

net reciPient countries.

o The main technical qualification is that import levies. are

ü-ktüi; ú allocated tô the wrong country in cases where

ilñt" riám outside the Community come via another

Community country. A similar problem of misallocation may

;tì;;ilh¡;tceipts irom itt" corn*'nitv budget in respect of

ãäîrcufiu.uf på¿u.tt- exported from the. Community via

;;th., Community 
"ountty' 

These problems are likely to

mean that the net contribution of Germany and the net receipts

;i ih. Ñetherlands ãna n.tgiu* are all understated' The

iù,r.., for the UK are unlikel--y to be much affected either by

iit?tè pt"ur.*s or by the precise treatment of expenditure on

CommunitY institutions.

o Figures for the net budgetary positions of member states do

not, however, give a 
"o*it"t'þí'ture' 

In particulaç they take

ná-ä""ou.t oî iet gains und loitts outside the budget on intra-
^ôã*Ãìti,y 

trade- in agricultural products receiving Com-

munity price support (wi-th which net budgetary contributions

ä.ã-iã.äipt, arè ln pàctice to some extent interchangeable).

ih; tili financial impact of rhe communiry's policies on

måmber states who are net importers of temperate products,

ir.irãi.g it"ly and the UK, ii less favourable than the net
-UuågËi."ontti6ution 

figures imply; while the total impact on

*ñU.. states producing surpluses of these products is more

favourable.

7

*see further the chancellor of the Exchequer's speech in the Hague on 3 June

lõsi,;ìh. European community: an oip-ortunity for progress'' copies are

availâble from the Information Division, HM Treasury'
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'iTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITT : AN OPPORTIJNITY FOR PROGRESS f'

] t meetine in theSpeech bv Chancellor of the Excheouer at or-n

Hasue of the tr'oreign Affairs Institute and the European Movement

The Chancellor of the Exchequer is speaking in the Hague tonight,
tlednesday ] June, about the British Goverr:mentrs broad approach to
reforming the European Connunity budget and the common agricultural
policy. A copy of the speech ís annexed.

The Community conmitted itself on ãO Hay last yearr âs part of
the Iß budget refunds agreement, to fínd a longe:: term solution to
the problen of budgetary imbala¡.ces, or "unacceptablb situations" for
any member.state, by means of stnrctural changes. The Commission ï¡as

mandated to produce a report by the end of June 1981. The Connunity
will be discussing the subject intensively in the remainder of this
year, under first the Dutch and then the British Presidency. The

Chancellor of the Exchequerfs speech is intended as a contribution
to that discussion.

Main points from the speech are:-

- llhe problems of budgetary inbalances and the CAP are preventing
the Conmunity from naking progress. They are also tending to undermine
popular support for the Conmunity. Solutions are needed urgently.

- Guidelines for CAP reform should include reducing the 1eve1s of
effective support in real terms for products in surplus; giving
greater play to market forces; and makíng agricultural support
spending subject to the same sort of financial discipline as is
applied to other public spending progranmes.





The problen of budgetary imbalances is a problem not just for
Britain but also for Germany and hence for the Conmunity as a whole.

Enlargement will exacerbate the problem-

- The problern arises because the impact of the budget on

individual nember states falls out fortuitously, from unco-ordinated
policy decisions by the Community's speciatist councils.

- The solution cannot lie in raising the 1 per cent VAT ceiling.
Under existing arrangements, that would open the way for a further
uncontrolled- increase in CAP expenditure, which in turn would increase

further the net contributions of the net contributor countries.

- The solution must lie rather in ad.d"ing one new principle to the

Community's budgetary arrangements. The Chancellor suggests that the

Community will need in future to take c ious decision on how the

bud.get should affect ind"ividual member states. The decisions ought to

be based on objective criteria, notably relative prosperity'

The means of inplementíng these d-ecisions should include a

redirection of expenditure fron agriculture to other areas. But the

Community is likely to need special arrangements as well for correcting
the total inpact of the budget on individual member states'

ïn addition to solving the problem of "unacceptable situationS",
this approach should make the budgetary aspects of enlargement

manageable and" open the way for the Community to make progress' It
would involve applying iir,the Community, to some extent at least' a

principle universally recognised in nation.states - that resources

shoul-d. flow from more to less prosperous regions, and not vice versa'

PRESS OFFÏCE
TREAS

STREE[

B+/81

NOTES TO EDTTORS

The Foreign Affairs Institúte is roughly the Dutch e.quivalent of'
Chatham Hõuse. lllr Pati jn is its Vice-Chairman.

The E\popean Movement is a Dutch organisatíon designed to pronote_
interest in the E\ropean Community. fts Chairman is ttr van fersel.

Hembership of both organisations is d-rawn from the Dutch Parliament and
tfrã poiit'ical partiesl industry, banking and finance, the public
service, the rnedia and academics.
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THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY¡ AN I]PPORTUNITY FOR PRTGRESS

SPEECH BY THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER IN THE

HAGUE ON I,.JEDNESDAY 3 JUNE 1961

fntroduction

lvlr PatiJn, fvlr van Iersel, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I am delighted to be in the Netherlahds this
evening and to have the opportunity to address such

a distÍnguished audÍence. It is particularly
good of you to come here at a tims when - following
your Genenal Election * many of you are extremely

busy, ff I may single out individuals, may f say

how much I value the presence, despite theÍr many

other pre-occupations, of my colleague Mr van ðer

Stee and of Dr Zijlstra and CIr Duisenbeng, the

present and future Presidents of the Netherlands

Bank.

ï also obre a partÍcular debt of thanks to youn

two distinguíshed Chairmen this.. evening - llr patijn

and Mr van lerse| - and to the onganÍsations they

repnesent - for so generously making the arrangements

for thÍs ocrasion.
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An 1o-Dutch friendshi

May I aay first what a great pl.easürs it is for
people from Britain to talk with Outch colleagues

about major issues of the day. There is Ët long

tradition of almost unbroken friendship and coIla-

boration between our two countríes.

It was with Dutch help that we drained the Fens

of East Anglia. Ì¡le Gtven shared. a monarch for a time'

when the Orange and the'Rose came together in the

person of t^lilliam III.

The influence of the. Netherlands on England in

the following period of our history. was extensive.

0ur Central Bank, the Bank of England, btas modelled

on Dutch experience. English domestic and urban

architecture took on a distinctly 0utch åppearañc8.

Near the Treasury in London there is a street of'

Queen Anne houses called 'Queen AnnetsGate' which

has to our good fortune been ptés"rv"d. Those of

¡tou who have seÞn it will know what I mean when I
say that I felt very much at home when I vísited

our Ambassador's detÍghtful resÍdence in the

/tlesteÍnde eanlier
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t^lesteinde earlier this af ternoon.

Furthen baek Ín history Hugo Grotíus, esteemed

by jurists as the founder of ÍnternatÍonaI law,

served for a time as Dutch ambassadon to England

befone writing his gneat treatise "0e jure BeItl
et Pacis", I am a lawyer myseJ.f - a p"of"""ìonal
tnaining whieh f am proud to share with Mn van

der Stee as well as with lylr van Agt - and it
seems to me that the bookcase Ín which Grotíus

escaped from prison to write this treatise must

be the most ímportant bookcase, the most producttve

even, in legal history.

Further back stilI, the intimate friendship
between two gneat scholars', one Dutch, one EnglÍsh,
prepared the way for the. flowering of the RenaÍssance

ín Nonthern Europe. I refer to Erasmus and Sir
Thomas More. rt was at lvrore,s su'ggestion that'Erasmus
wrote his celebrated satire, "r; praise of folly"
on 'Encomium MorÍae': the word "frorÍae" was itself
a play on lvlore,s name. And ít bras in the Low

Count.nies that lTore st<etcfie¿ his ,'Utopia", published
under Erasmus's supervision in 1516. '

/The Subject
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The sub.iect

lvly subject tonight - 'The Eunopean CommunÍty:

ên opportunity for progress" - Ís perhaps less
rarefied, but certainly more ungent, than those

addressed by More and Enasmus. r venture to hope

that our two countries can, in our different urÊrys

and from our different perspectivesr corraborate
as effectively in tackling the problems of today as

did those two great 16th century schoLars. lvly ma.Ín

concern is for the futu.re of the CommunÍty. But

first a word about the past and present.

The Communitv's achievements

I
tì

The Community.can, I suggest, take credÍt
number of profound and hístonic achievements.

mention three in particular.

for a

I

First, the Community has helped to create a.

zone of peace and stabilitv in [^lestenn Europe.

How easy it is to take this for.granted today. But

no more than a .gLance is needed at the pages of
history to confirm the magnitude of the achievement.

There have even been o"""rions when our orârn two

/countries have

t'

r,riq*-¡*'
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countries have fought each other. In the 17th t

centuryr ouF nevies obtalned ,êr consíderable amount of

useful combat expertence at each other's expenset

More seriously, every city in whích the Community

transacts its business today has suffened grievously

in some past Eunopean hrar. ['le ape having to'contend

today with new and ugly fonms of vlolence - with

the terronÍsts who attack civí1ised, society ín aLl
Bnussels t

our countries, be it in Rome orTLondon or the Hague.

But the possfbflity of war between the nations of

l^lestern Europe has ngver been more remote. The

scars of earlier confllcts have helped to cement

our present unity.
'1ij

It may be argued that the recognltion of a common

enemy and the formidable advance of militaly
technologies would have euffíced by themselves to

keep t^lestern Europe at peace, But the Community

has brought a neb, Bense of cohesion among member

countries. It h?" planted firmly ín European soil
the precious fr"lit" of cooperation and negotiation.

It has strengthened liberal democracy Ín Europe and

Europe's voÍce ln the world.

/Second, the
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Second, the Community has surely made l¡Jestern

Europe significantly more prosperous than it could

otherulise have been. The vast expðnsion of trade

brought about by the elimination of tariffs between

Community countries, and the dismantling of many

non-tariff barri€trsr must have contrÍbuted pobrenfully

to the enhancement of living standards in all
Community countnies. It Ís hard to measure such

effects in statisticaL terms. But that in no

bray detracts from their importance, an importance

which. I believe ís being increasingly recognÍsed in

my ohrn country - and not before tÍme.

Third, the common pollcy for agriculture, t

for all its faults, hês raised food output in hlestern

Eunope to a remarkable extent at a time of continuídrg

reductions in the agricultural popufation. The policy

has also helped to protect the economic and sociål

structure of the countryside,, in face of the. pressureg

which increasi",tl, threaten it.

UK's commitment to Europe.

The British Government are deeply conscÍous of

/all that
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all that has been achieved. t^le are anxious to

see Europe pnogress stiIl further. hle want to play

a full part in that progness. tle are proud to be

in Europe and of Europe.

fn tímes past, Britain has contributed much to

European civilisation. t^le have more to contribute

nob, and in the future - not least to the defence of

Europe through NATO and to its .development through

the Community. TÞ ComrqunÍty is where we belong.
t^Jithout Britain, the Community would be incomplete.
hlithout the Community, Britain would be incomplete.

And I want to say at. this poÍnt how sincerely

and profoundly grateful the Bnitísh Government

are to successive Outch governments for the great

understanding which they have always shown towards

tl'E UK, both when we brere negotiating to join the

Communíty and subsequently. trle are nobt approaching

the end of the 0utch PresÍdency and the begínn'Íng

of our ohrn. It ís especial.ly a'ppropriate, t.herefore,

that we should.be talkíng together this evening.

I only hope that in ou.r Fresidency we shall be able

to preserve the high stanbands which you have set

in yourg. /Problems facin
the CommunÍty
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Problems facin the Community

I have been talking maÍnly so far about the

Community's achievements. We all recognise, however,

that the Community faces sevsre problems as hreIL.

One problem is that there, has been a hro.rrying

reductíon in popular suppolt for the Comrnunity ín

some member states - by no means only in the Unùted

Kingdom. This I regard as a matter of great concern.

For the'survival of the Community, like any othen

system of government based on democratic principles,

must ultimately depend on the support of the peoplp.

In developing the Community we must be concerned above

all to strengthen the conviction and support of*

people in all member states.

l.rlhy it is that popular support for the Community

is so patchy and, in some countries, less than

secure ?

There are,' I belÍevs, a number of causes.

There ari? many who feel,. for example, that the

Community has in s.ome bray been responsible fon the

/econornic
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econornic dislocatÍon and setbacks which followed

the two oil price shocks of the 1970s - on is at

least responsible for their not having been overcome

more painlessly. In fact I believe the very reverse

is true. hJe should all have been ìâronse off if we

had had to face these tribulations aÏone.

Another powerful cause of the fluctuations in
popular support, I suggest, is that there seem to

be so manv ouarrels in. the Communitv. Partly because

of the system, partly because of the way in which

Community affairs are reported, the processes of

adjustment, reconciliatÌon and allocation are perceived

as battles, or clashesl and strong passÌons arB*

aroused among politically conscíous people in alL our

countries. In any international, natÍonaI or

federal organisation, some lively exchanjes about the

allocatÍon of resources are to be expected. An

absence of such exchanges would be unnatural.. But

people feel that our organisation is keepÌng the

countries of t^lestenn Europe perpetually at loggerheads

with each other. Too oftenr t¡re seem to be locked Ín

social partners engaged

/in a permanent

adversarv bargaininE, Iike

I
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in a penmanent spring offensive. Grotius woul.d

not have approved. I
I
l
I

If one of the main perceived causes of the p"oUt"rl

is that rÁre are seen to quamel too much, what ars t
Ithe under-lying causes? I believe there are' two t
l'whÍch must concern us principally. First, there Ìs t
Ia complex of problems connected with agrìculture. [ ,

Second, there is the problem of budgetary imbalances ['

between member states. [,,'L
il
Ì;"
f, :'

$iCAP reform

To begin with agricultune, the CAP has, as t [';
suggested earl.ier, been notably successful in raising 

F.i,,.

food production in tdastern Ëurope and in helpíng t
to preserve the character of our countryside. t

I

r

¡r .Ír 
I

has been Loo suecessful ín stimulating the productÍon I

of food. The result is that we have in"t"".rn, t
Isurpluses in a number of products, and the cost of F
I

financing these surpLuses has risen to intol.erable 
I
Ilevels. Especially ín the milk and cereals sectors, I
I

/governments I
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governments and consumers ane paying out large sums

which increase production to no good purpose. Ws

give our farmers incentives to produce products

whieh no-one wants - or at least not at or anywhere

near the prÍces fon whÍch they produce them. Then

ure incur the heavy costs of storage and dÍsposal.

We all want a hea.lthy, productive farming sector.

But there is a real dangen that the policy will
collapse under the weight of its ou/n excesses.

And that is something which none of us wants to

sgg.

I do not

ansbrers. But

whích I would

pretend that there are easy or painless

there are three guídelines for reform

wish to put forward,

I
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Fiist, the solutíon to the problems of the

CAP must líe, in part at least, in reducing the leveLs

of effective support in real terms for products ín

excessive surplus. There ís, I believe, a wide

measune of agreement on this. But actíon has lingered

far behind analysÍs. There is no consensus on the

'-!t!tt
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means brhereby the leveis of effective support should

be restrained. And there are necurring political
inhibitions whích have persuaded us at each year's

price fixing to postpone decisive action for anothen

year.

Second, I suggest that we must seek solutions

which g ive greater play to market forces, while

operating directly on surplus productíon, and

ane consistent with the Community's commitment to

an open and competítive economic system both within

Europe and internationally. f^Jíthin the Community

bre must avoid any preseriptions fon reform whÍch

involve discrimination agaÍnst particular types of

efficíent producer. 0n the external side, bre must

maintain the principle of Community preference.

But we must not seek to solve the pnobt"*" of the

CommunÍty',s farm sector by increased protectionilm.

Last, but not least, I believe that agnicultural

support spending must be subJ ect to the same sort of

I h,e apply to other public

,/spending
programmes.
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spending programmes. This is more essential than

ever in a period of relatively low economic gnowth,

when all our governments are having to wrestle to
keep public expenditune unden control.

HighIy relevant to this is the position adopted

by the British, Dutch and German Governments'

after this year's price fixing, when we recorded

our joint determination that the future growth

of spending on price support should be markedly

lower than the rate of growth of obrn re.sources.

Dif f icult though it wÍ 11 be, hre must nor^, put this
policy into practíce. Tíme is running out. l^le

must meet the imperative of change in advanee if the

Common Agricultural PoIicy is to survÍve and prosper

as we wish ít to do.

Budgetarv ímbalances

The other majon source of the Community,s'

troubles is, T suggest, its budgetary arrangements.

These arnangements are incomplete in one important

respect.

/Contributions are
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own resources system.

no problems.

The
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made to the budget under the

In itself, that need raise
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Expenditure takes place from the budget in

accordance brith Community policies. In itself, again,

that need raise no problems.

The problems arise because the Commúnity's

arrangements made no provision for the relationshi

between the contributíons and neceipts of individual

member states.

There is no Provision

to ensure that the net balance of contnÌbutÌons

and receipts for each individual member state is

defensible. Within natiori states, it is an established

and overriding principle thatresounees should tend

to flow from more to less prosperous regions, and not

vice versa. But Lhere ís no comparable pnÍncipte

governing resource flows between memben states of

the Community.

net effect

1 arge }y

of the budget

f ortuitous. It
on individual member

emerges accidentally
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fnom a mu ltitude of separate, uFrco-ordrì.nated

decisions hy the CommÍssÌon and the Communlty's

specia 1Íst counci 1s.

In the original CommunitY of 6, this

incompleteness in the Community's financial

arrangements did not pose a serious practical

problem. Each member state derived advantages

from membership which were neal and visible.

Germany was by far the largest net contributor

but not on a scale which the German people found

intolerable; the environment was one of sustained

economic growth and Germany did not demur.

Since those days, things, have changed. hle

now have a Community of 10. And for the Community,

as fon the rest of the world, there is no longer

the same assurance of sustained economic gnowth.

0f the countries which acceded in 1972, Denmank

and Ireland have obtained the benefit of Iarge

net receipts from the Community, both within the

budget and outsíde. But the passage of time has

brought ma j on pnob lems, arising f rom the o'peration

of the budget, for t*g Community countries - the

UK and Germany.
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At the time of the accession negotiations in

1g7A, the British Government expressed concern that

the combination of the o\^,n resources system and

the predominance of agricultural expenditure in

the budget would place an impossible burden. on

the uK, which could not be solved by transitional

arrangements. That b/as not, however, the

conventional wisdom of the time. The páttenn of

sustained economic growth had not then been

interrupted by massive oil price rises' And

there u/ere great ambitions for economic union in

the Community. It bras easy to imagine that the

Community budget could expand, that agricultural

suppont would lose its predominance in the budget'

and that ner¡, programmes cou ld be introduced which

would bring compensating benefits to the UKt

Even then, however, the CommuniLy recognised that'

if things turned out diffenently, an 'unaccepiable

situation' could arise and would have to be

remedied. The. commission paper of 0cùober'197O

stated thaL:
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"... shou1d unacceptable situations arise

within the present Community or an enlanged

Community, the very survíval of the Community

would demand that the Institr.ltions find

equitable solutions. n

The council of Ministens formally endorsed thÍs

proposition on 4 November 1g70.

Sadly, many of the hopes and aspirations of

the early 1970s have been disappointed' The

European economies, like the rest of the world'

have been grippe.d by racessÍon, and CAP 
.r.

expenditure has. continued to consume the 1Íon's

share of the budget, thus hampering the development

of other important poticies. As a result,

unacceptable sÍtuations, have indeed arisen first

for the UK and then for Germänlr and so for the

tommunity as a whole:
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ìn 1979 left us
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cent of CAP expenditure and receiving only about

6-7 pen cent of it: a gap of 14' 15 percentage

points. Our net contribution to the budget b'as

thus forecast to reach between 1' and 2 billion

ecus in 1980, And this despite the fact that

Ì¡re brBre one of the less prosperous member àt"t""

in a Community with a declared objective of

economÍc. convergence. No-one would have dreamed

of deliberately planning such an outcome'. I

So' it was that, in the 30 May agneement last

year,. bhe Community recognÍsed that things had

indeed gone hrong - that the increasing imbalance

of the budget hras a problem which had' to be

tackled. The Dutch govennment h.lere among the

first to recognise that ' The agreement provided

f or the UK a respite whÍch was timely and r^lelcome '

But Ìt r^ras only temponary ' That Ís why' eveh

more important 1y,. the agreeme'nt provided that'

for the futur.e, the Community should solve the

underlying pnoblem by means of structural changes'

/ An imPortant
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An important pnoblem with the 30 May

agreement is the difficulties which it has

created for another member state. For Germany

is now bearing a burden similar in magnitude to

that which the UK would have borne but fon the

agreement. Germany is a much richer country

than the uK. But the Fedenal German chancellor

has noh, stated that enough is enough - that there

will need to be a }imit on Germany's net

contnibution as we 11 as the UK's. I'Jhat better

proof could there be that the pnoblem is not

just a British one? It is a pnoblem fon the

Community ês a whole - .a shared problem whÍch ."'

we must solve as a matter of conseious,

col]ective decision.

Diff icu lties caused bv budgetanV problems

l¡le atl know that the Community is concerned

wíth much more than money and arithmetic' But

the problems on agrÌcultural expendÍture and

budgetary imbalances which I have been descrÍbtng

are damaging the fabnÍc of the CommunÍty. There
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is a real danger that public support for the

Community wì11 be eroded, and thq progress of

the Community halted, if bre do not find solutions

to these problems.

The dangers oven publ ic support arise

pantly from the fact that the uncorrected impact

of the budget is manifestly unfair, and partly

from the absence of any established method of

correction short of sustained punch-ups every

two years or so. fTember states are repeatedly

flung into the ring against each other with as

littIe digni.ty as the contestants in "Jeux sans

frontières". There is a. real danger that, in

the face of a1l the unfairnesses and tf"
co.nfrontations, support for the Community will
fade array in the net contributor countries. . Ii
that should happen in Germany. a's well as the

UK, then truly the Community would be in trouble.

t^le have to necognise, moneover, that the

Community's budgetary problems wiIl become more

/acute as

'
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acute as a result of enlangement. Like other

member states, w€ in Britain were delighted to

welcomÊ Greece into the Community at the beginning

of this year. Ì^Je look forwand to the early

accession of Spain and Portugal. But under

existing arrangements for the CAP and the b'udget

the financial consequences of enlargement for

existing mem[:er states are highly uncentain and

could be substanLial. The sooner we can sort out

our budgetary problems, the more rapidly we shall

be able to welcome Spain and Portugal, too, into

the Community.

The 1 per cent VAT ceilins

It is often suggested that the main obstacle

to progress in the Community is the 1 per cent

VAT ceiling. ThÍs ceiling was s'et by the original

Six in 197O. It can only be changed by unani,mous

agneement of the member states and after

ratifÍcation by thein Parliaments. There are many

who angue that the ceiling should be raised so

that the Community can d.evelop existing pnognammes

and undertake neu, ones.

/The fact is,
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That fact is, however, that the present own

resources ceiling is the one thing which imposes

on the CommunÍty budget the sort of financial

discipline which we all take for granted at home'

If the ceiling hras to be raised as soon as it

was reached, then unden existing arrangements the

way would be open for a further uncontnolled

incnease in CAP expenditure; and that in turn

would increase funther the net contributions of

the existing net contributor countries. Thene

are no "automatic stabilisers" under the CAP

nothing to shÍeld the net contributor eountries,

in particular, from the consequences of our 
rj

collective extravagances. 0n the contrary, the

more the expenditure rises, the greaten the

budgetary imba lances beeome . Under predeirt

arrangements, the net eontributon countries have

no practÍcaI choice but to insist on maintaining

the ceí1ing. To say that naising the ceiling is

necessary to solve the Community budget pnoblem

would therefore, in my view, be putting the cart

before the honse.
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I am not suggestÌng that these are the only

obstacles to naising the 1 per cent VAT ceí1ing'

The community budget cannot do without a financial

discipline any more than our domestic budgets can.

And it is surely an illusion to regard the two as

entirely separate. There are no unt,apped resources

ín any of our countnies, hrôiting to be allocated

to Community spending. The hard fact is that an

increase in community public expenditure bears on

the same over-stretched resounces as does an

increase in national public expenditure.

In some areas, it may well make sense to

conduct polic.ies on a Community rathen than a

natíonaI basis. hle certEinly support the case

for allocating some of the funds saved from the

cAP to non-agnicultural policies which could give

the budget a better balance. As my colleague'

Lond Carrington said in Hambung last November,

the Bnitish Go.vernment has a close interest in

the further development of the Regional and social

Funds and Community polÍcies fon transport

,/ínfnastructure
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infrastructune, urban development and energy,

in partieular coal.

But Ì^re must be realistic about the sca Ie of

such developments. This is not the year, indeed

probably not the decade, for launching major ner¡,

spending pnogI.ammes. The Finance Ministens of

the Community cannot combine a poliey of severe

restnaint in domestic programmes with approval

fon massive incneases in Community pnogrammes.

If they attempted to do so, they simply would not

be u nderstood.

Ne ed for conscious'decisions on impact of bu ds et

I have been arguing.that the problems of the

CAP and budgetary imbalances tie at the. noot of

the CommunÍty's present troubles. The Communìty

wì11, I suggest, have to solve these problems,

Íf it is to make progress. I said somethÍng

earlier about.solvÍng the problem of CAP expenditune.

I shou ld like to share wi.th you now. some thoughts

about how the CommunÍ'ty might tackle the problem

of budgetary imbalances.
i
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As I said a few moments âEo, this problem

arises because the impact of the budget on

individual member states fa1ls out fortuitously,

or accidentally, from a multitude of sepanate

policy decisions by the individual specialist

councils.

0ur present arrangements 'can be compared with

a computer programme which is admirable in eveny

way except that one vital constraint is missing.

l¡/e ask the computer how f ast the traf f ic shou ld

drive through a road tunnel so as to minimise

congestion. The ansbrer comes back: 1 000
t

kilometres an hour! t^Ie forget to tell the computer

that there is a limit to the speed at which tra{fic

can move.
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Tn the Community's standard

arrangements there ls likewíse,

cnucíal elemeåt, or constraint,

The arrangements take no account

net effect which the budget will

budgetany

f suggest, one

which is 'missÍng 
'

of the total

have on
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indÍvidual member states. Yet the budget, âs it

emenges, can all too easily place on some member

states burdens which are manifestly unreasonable.

t^Jith the indirect exception of the l pen cent VAT

ceiling, there is nothing in the standard

ôrrangements to limit the liabilities of the net

contributon countnies. There is likewise no

principle comparable to that which underlies the

fÌscaL arrangements between the component regions

of national states - that resources should tend to

flow. from the more prosperous to the Iess

pnosperous regions. This principle cerLaÍnly

operates within the component parts of the United

Kíngdom. It clearly underlies the fiscal arrangements

between the Federal Government of Germany and the

Landen. It even finds some expression in the

preamble to the Treaty of Rome, which =i""""*" the

need to neduce economic differences between

vanious regions. I believe that we must ¿"ui""

b/ays o'f applying the pninciple, êt least to some

extenL, wÍtlriÅ tfre Community. '

/I do not

,¡.
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I do not suggest that we have to aim, in

bhe foreseeable future, ôt a major redistributive

system wÌthin the Community comparable to that of

a unitary national or a fedenal state. But we

ought at least to get the direction right. hle

suffer at present fnom a system whose distnibutive

impact ís, in many cases, Penverse.

The concLusÌon whìch seems to me to emenge

is that the Community will need in fuL,ure to take

conscious decisions on how the budget should

af f ect ind Ívidua I memb"f states . Ì^le cannot a 11ow

the budget to go on producing, as it does at

pnesent, redistributÍve effects which are

entirely perverse - and which Índividual memben

states cou ld not be expected to bear. 'lile must

ensure that the broad pattenn of net contributÌons

and receipts for individual member states is'

tolerable, and not Índef ensib'1e. 0un basic

budgetary arrangements should, I suggest, nemaín

as now. But this new el'ement needs to be added.

/The approach
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The approach which I have outlined would

represent an imporLant step in the evolution of

the Community. I emphasise that I am not

advocating ,juste retour' of a kind that would be

thought quite inappropnÍate inside a nation state'

0n the contrary, what I am suggesting is that the

Community should introduce into its affairs a

pninciple which is accepted doctrine in the

budgets of naLional sLates, both federal and

unitary.

The community's decisions on the distributional

effects of the budget would need to be based 9n

ob-jective cniteria - criteria which could be

defended to the peoples of individual member states

as being just and fain. It would obviously be fon

considenation what exactly these critenia should

be. But it would seem night, âs I have implied

alneady, that they should include relative

prosperity as'welt as population size' It could

a 1so be appropriaLe to ta'ke some acóount of

trading gains and losses outside the Budget' I
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believe, for example, that ItaIy's net receipts

from the budget are broadly offset by adverse

nesource transfens outside the budget on trade

in agniculture. 1n other cases, the effects ane

cumulative, not offsetting

One bray ín which we cou Id seek to apply the

principtes T have outlined to the commtlnity budget

would be to use the headroom created by restraint

in agricultural spending to expand non-agricultural

programmes in ways which would achieve the desired

distributional effects from the budget as a whole.

But such programmes do need Lo be desirable in

their own rÍght. DeveLopment of such p"ogtutt""

is bound to take tirne, and their distributional

impact will often be uncertain. To put on them

the whole bunden of correcting the distributional

impact of the cAP coul-d involve a considerabLe

distortion of the community's' non-agnicultu-ra1

spending policies. hle have also, ês I have said'

failed so far to bri'ng the rising qosts of the

common agricultural poltcy under firm contnol'

Ì
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t^lhat these considerations suggest is that

somethin more will be needed if the Community's

agreed objective of removing unaccepLable

situations for any member state is to be achieved.

l¡/e are likely to fÌnd that, in addition to the

development of non-agricultural p"og"ut,n"=, the

Community will need special arrangements for

correcting the total impact of the budget

Adva ntag es of the suggested ap proa c h

It seems to me that completing the Community's

budgetary arrangements in the way I have suggested

through conscious decisions on the broad

distributional impact of the budget - would bring

a number of powerful advantages. I emphasise

the world 'completing' . The aim wou td 'be, not

to dísmantle, but rathen to preserve existing

arrangements, with the addiLion of one funther

e leme nt .

In the firsL place, this approach should,

I believe, be capable 'of solving, on a continuing
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basis, the problems of budgetary imbalances and

unaccePtable situations - both the Problems of

the existing Community and the potentially more

serious problems of the enlarged Community, By

removing a built-in source of conflict between

member states, it should make for a Community

which was more harmonious and Iess quarrelsome.

It shoutd enable the existing community to absorb

spain and Portugal withou L inc'urring an intolerable

budgetary burden.

Second, it should improve the quality of

the Community's decision maKing. 0f course there

would contÌnue to be some arguments about the

distribution of bundens and benefits between

member states. But the financial in-fighting

between memben states that now distorts so much

of our decision making on Community policies

would be much reduced. Memben states urorfO no

longer be so obsessed by the effects on their net

contríbutÍons'or receipts of developing ei<isting

policies or introducing .new ones. They would be

able to concentrate, instead, orl the inherent
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value of i'ndlvlduEl políctes to the Community as

a wh.ole - and on the distrlbutlon of resounces

hetween po11'ctes rather than between member

states. Th.at too should pnomote a mone harmonious

Communlty.

It is sometÌmes argued that the contrary is

the ease - that tf the dlstributÌonal outcome of

the budget were the subject of conscious decisions,

there wculd be no funther incentive tp take

dectsions at a Community levet at all. But the

question is - does our present, hapha zard

budgetany approach ln fact encourage the

development of Communlty policies? I do not

thÌnk tt does. In any case, the argument virtually

amounts to saying that the' only thing which gives

member states an lnterest Ín conducting policies

at the Communlty IeveI ís the hope of obtaini'ng

direct natlonal financial advantage at the expense

of other membe.r. states. I hope and pray that

ts not truel
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FinalIy, a further advantage of the approach

I have outlined is that it should prepare the way

f or the Community to mak-e progress. A neu, and

more equitable budgetary arrangement would help

the CommunÍty to concentrate on enhancing its

activities and developing further along the 'lines

envisaged by its founding fathers.
\

Conc lusion

shalI soon be di""rssing these.matters more

formally in the Community, with a report by the

Commission to help us on our u/ay. It is my hope

that, in the remaÍnden of the Dutch and then the

Bnitish PresÍdencies, ure shalt be able to bring

to these discussions something of the vision,

wisdom and moderation of our illustrious forbears,

Erasmus and Sir Thomas More. I should fif" to

think that the outcome will be as harmonious and'

'cf itectuneas lasting as the Queen Anne style of ar

which, as I remarked eanlier, bras an English

response to a Dutch inspiration.

V,

/hle must
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l¡Je must get on. There is no time to lose.

As Gnotius said in 1614, t¡r€ must "plant trees

for the benef it of those who come af ten us". t¡le

must find solutÍons which will preserve the

Community's existing achievements, not destroy

them¡ which wiIl bring harmony in place of

discord¡ and which wiIl strengthen the Community

in the esteem of all our peoples. Above all,

we must find solutíons which will open the uray

fon pnogness.
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Résumé des points essentiels
o Le problème budgétaire avait été
prévu lors des négociations
d'adhésíon de la Grande-Bretagne,
qui avait alors reçu I'engagement
qu'il serait résolu si la situation
devenait inacceptable.

o Le budget de la CEE effectue des
transferts de ressources entre les
Etats membres, sans aucun système
les justifrant. La Grande-Bretagne en
particulier, quí est I'un des Etats
membres les moins prospères, verse
des transferts importants aux autres,
et notamment à plusíeurs de ses
partenaires plus prospères.

o Le problème tient surtout au fait
que la plus grosse part des dépenses
de la Communauté reste consacrée au
soutien de I'agriculture dont la
Grande-Bretagne tire relativement
peu d'avantages, son secteur agricole
étant relativement limité.

o Ces transferts constituent pour
l'économie britannique un coût réel
et sont presque aussi importants que
I'ensemble du pro¡lramme d'aide de
la Grande-Bretagne.

o Tous les Etats membres tirent des
avantages politiques et économiques
substantiels de leur adhésion à la
Communauté. Seules la Grande-
Bretagne et I'Allemagne sont tenues
de faire des transferts budgétaires
nets à leurs partenaires.

o La Grande-Bretagne ne demande
pas un juste retour et ne cherche pas
à saper le système frnancier de la CEE ,

ni la Politique agiricole commune.

o Il est erroné de dire que le
problème budgétaire provient d'une
insuffìsante adaptation du commerce
ou de l'économie de la Grande-
Bretagne à la situation nouvelle créée
par son adhésion à la CEE.

o Le problème budgétaire de la CEE
ne va pas disparaître de lui-même. Il
se pose à I'ensemble de la
Communauté.

o f faut lui trouver une solution
durable.



Pour 1980 et 1981, le Royaume-Uni a perçu
des remboursements spéciaux prélevés sur le
budget de la CEE, qui ont prmis de réduire

es paiements nets excessifs. Pour 1982,
d'auþes remboursements doivent lui être
versés. Les discussions sur les aménagements
à apporter pour 1983 et les années suivantes
seront bientôt entamées. Malgré les décisions
ainsi prises par la Communauté, la question

des remboursements a été. en général mal

comprise et parfois même interprétée de
manière erronée.

Le présent rapport explique la nature du
problème et montre pourquoi il est
indispensable de lui trouver une solution
durable, dans l'intérêt à long terme de la
CEE même.

Le problème budgétaire
Historique
Au cours des négociations de 1970 portant
sur I'adhésion de la Grande-Bretagne à la
CEE, les délégués britanniques signalent
qu'une fois la période transitoire terminée et
à moins d'un changement dans les règles

financières de la Communauté, celles-ci

feront peser sur la Grande-Bretagne une

charge financière excessive. Cette situation
tient à la prédominance de la Politique
agricole commune (PAC) au titre de laquelle
la part des dépenses incombant à la Grande-

Bretagne devrait être faible, par suite de

l'importance relativement limitée de son

agriculture. La Communauté affirme alors
que cela ne se produira pas, car on modifìera
l'équilibre des politiques budgétaires.
L'agriculture en particulier devrait absorber
une moindre part des dépenses budgétaires.

On élaborera d'autres programmes dont la
Grande-Breta¡ine sera plus à même de
bénéficier. Cependant la CEE précise que
(au cas où la situation deviendrait
inacceptable... la survie même de la
Communauté exigerait que les institutions en
place trouvent des solutions équitables>.

Il y a eu des changements bien accueillis dans

l'équilibre des politiques budgétaires de la

CEE, notamment grâce à l'accroissement
donné aux Fonds régional et social. Mais ces

modifications sont loin d'être suffisantes pour

résoudre le problème budgétaire dont
I'existence avait été reconnue explicitement
dès 1975, dans la législation de la
Communauté qui a prévu alors un
mécanisme financier pour y remédier. Mais il
ne s'est pas montré efficace. Le Conseil des

minisfies de la Communauté a donc admis,

en mai 1980, que la charge des dépenses

budgétaires pesant sur la Grande-BretaÉine

était telle qu'il fallait redresser
immédiatement ce déséquilibre par des

remboursements et il s'est engagé, à plus

lonÉ terme, à troul,er une solution
structurelle (mandat du 30 mai). Les
remboursements ont éte etrectués, mais la
solution à plus long terme reste encore à

trouver.

Un problème touchant la
Communauté
Le déséquilibre budgétaire est un problème
qui touche I'ensemble de la CEE. Il se trouve
que c'est la Grande-Bretag¡ne qu'il touche le
plus, mais un problème analogue s'est déjà

présenté pour I'Allema¡¡ne et pourrait à

l'avenir toucher d'autres pays membres,

notamment après l'élargissement de la CEE.

A présent huit Etats membres, dont cinq plus

prospères que la moyenne communautaire,
retirent du budget davantage que ce que

leurs contribuables ne versent au fonds

budgétaire. Deux autres, I'Allema$ne et la
Grande-Bretagne, effectuent des transferts
vers les autres pays membres.
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C¿use fondamentale du
problème
La CEE tire ses revenus des prélèvements
a¡yicoles, des droits de douane et d'une
proportion de la TVA allant jusqu'à I0/o: ce
sont là ses ressources propres qui financent
les politiques communautaires. C'est encore
à la politique de soutien agricole que revient
aujourd'hui la part du lion, malgré les
proglrès encouraÉleants réalisés pour mettre
en (Euvre d'autres pro€irammes
communautaires (voir tableau cidessous).

Afrectation bud¡¡étatue,
moyennes de 1980 et de 1981

Administration

Fonds social

Fonds rft¡ional

Frais de perception des
ressources propres

Divers

4

Il en résulte que le budget communautaire transêre des ressources provenant d'Etats membres
ayant un secteur a¡yicole relativement limité à des pays nets exportateurs de produits aÉiricoles,
sans tenir compte de leur prospérité relative. Le graphique ci-dessous monfue quels sont les
Etats membres les plus riches et les plus pauvres, ceux de €auche ayant un revenu par habibrí
supérieur à la moyenne et ceux de droite un revenu par habit¡nt inféricur à la moycnnc.
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Si les transferts réalisés par le biais du budget communautaire s'effectuaient des Etats membres
les plus riches vers les plus pauvres, le schéma aurait la forme suivante:

Recettes nettes par habitant

.\

s\' o"d" ."""

o" .¡f'- o.d

Contributions nettes par habitant

Le schéma des échanges est bien différent, en réalité. Par exemple, pour 1980 et 198i (et sans
tenir compte des remboursements spéciaux versés à la Grande-Bretagne), le schéma est le
suivant:

Recettes et conhibutions nettes par habitant,en ecus
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Pour donner unc itlée tle l'échelle du problème, si I'on ne tient pas compte des
remboursements spéciaux, en 1980 et en 1981, la Grande-BretaÉne aurait transfër'é aux i¡rrtrr.r
Etats membres de la CEE environ 4,5 milliards d'Ecus (J2,5 milliarcls, 11 milliards l)M,
27 milliards Ff). Cette dépense est presque aussi importante que la totalité du programme
d'aide aux pays d'outre-mer de la Grande-Bretagne, pour ces deux années.
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Bn fait :

* Ce sont les Britanniques qui
retirent le moins
d'avantagfes, pil tête, du
budÍ¡et communautaire,

* bien que n'étant pas les plus
prospères,

* et bien qu'ils versent une
pleine contribution aux
revenus de la CEE.

t L¿s chitres concemant les contributions et les

rccettes de la Grèce se rapportent seulement à l98l

Recettes provenant du budget communautaire, par habitant,

en pourcentagie de la moyenne communautaire pour 1980 et 1981
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PIB en pourcentag¡e d'écart par rapport
à la moyenne de la CEE en 1980 et 1981
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Confuibution versée au budget, par habitant, en pourcenta¿le
de la moyenne communautaire pour 1980 et 1981
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Mode d'acheminement
des fonds
Ces transferts ne sont pas une simple
abstraction. Ils se traduisent par des sorties
réelles de capitaux de certains pays au profìt
d'autres Etats membres. Le système est le
suivant. Chaque pays membre prélève les
ressources propres de la CEE auprès de ses

contribuables et les verse dans un compte
bancaire détenu par la Commission dans
l'Etat membre. La Commission utilise ses

fonds pour les paiements de soutien aux
agriculteurs, commerçants, entreprises
industrielles et autres bénéficiaires des
programmes communautaires de ce pays.

Dans huit Etats membres, les dépenses
communautaires dépassent les ressources
perçues et ces comptes doivent être

complétés par des transferts provenant des
deux autres: la Grande-Breta¡¡ne et
l'Allemagne fédérale. Dans ces deux pays, les
paiements versés aux bénéñciaires des
programmcs communautaires sont inférieurs
aux impôts perçus. La Commission constitue
ainsi des fonds excédentaires que, de temps à
autre, elle transfrre dans les comptes qu'elle
détient dans les autres pays où ils sont
dépensés. Ces transferts constituent un
apport réel pour le pays bénéficiaire et un
coût réel pour les pays versant une
contribution nette. Ils alourdissent la faculté
contributive du pays sur le plan fiscal et
obligent la Grande-Bretagne et la RFA à en
tenir compte dans leur budget national.

Le graphique cidessous illustre ces
acheminements de fonds. Il est aisé de

comprendre pourquoi la population des pays

bénéficiaires nets est plus satisfaite des
dispositions budgétaires de la CEE que celle...

des pays versant une contribution nette.
Même la RFA, quiest l'Etat ureurbre le plus
important et l'un des plus prospères de la
Communauté, commence à fuouver que
l'ampleur de ses transferts nets constitue un
lourd fa¡deau. Le public britannique, sachant
que la Grande-Bretagne est moins prospère
que la moyenne s'estime exploité de manière
injustifiable.

Compte bancaire de la Commission

Transferts de pays membres versant
une conûibution nette
aux Etats membres bénéficiaires nets

Compte bancaire de la Commission

comment les contribuables de certains Etats nembres financent les
proÍrammes communautalres 4ans d'autres Etats nembres

El¡tr nembrer ver¡¡¡t une contrlbutlon nette à la CEE
(Roy¡une-Unl et RFA)

Conhibuables þrélèvements a¡¡ricoles,

droits de douane, TVA)

Bénéficiaires des prollrammes communautaires
(agriculþurs, personnes en
formation professionnelle etc.)

Etat¡ menbre¡ bénéñclalres neta
(e rede de la Communauté)

Contribuables þrélèvements a¿¡icoles,

droits de douane, TVA)

Bénéficiaires des proglrammes communautaires
(a¿Piculteurs, personnes en
formation professionnelle etc.)
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Malentendus concernant le

"roblème 
budÉ¡étaire

Jn a parfois laissé entendre que:

o La Grande-Bretagne chercherait à saper
la base commune du financement
communautaire en uoulant obtenir un <<juste

retour>>, c'est-à-dire à récupérer du budget la
contrepartie exacte des uersemsnts effecfués
par les contribuab les britanniques.

La Grande-Bretagne ne demande rien de
tel. Elle accepte que le transfert des

ressources se fasse par le canal du budget,
mais considère que celui-ci devrait se faire
des Etats membres les plus riches vers les
plus pauvres, pour que la Communauté
parvienne à < niveler les différences entre
les diverses régions >, comme il est précisé

au Traité de Rome. La Grande-Bretagine a

déclaré très nettement que, bien que

n'étant pas parmi les Etats membres les
plus prospères, elle était disposée à

accepter une contribution nette peu élevée.

o La Grande-Bretagne chercherait à détruire
le sgstème de reuenus de la CEE (ou sgstème
des << ressources propres >>).

La Grande-Bretagne ne cherche pas à
revenir sur les règles en vigueur dans la
CEE. trlle a éte au contraire I'un des
premiers pays à adopter à fond le système
des ressources propres. Ce qu'elle
demande, c'est une distribution rationnelle
des coûts et avantages.

Il n'y a pas lieu pour autant de modifier le
système des ressources propres.

o La Grande-Bretagne chercherait à d,âtruire
la PAC.

La Grande-Bretagine accepte pleinement
les principes fondamentaux de la PAC tels
qu'ils sont énoncés dans le Traité. Elle a
constamment appuyé les efforts de la
Commission pour que soient apportées
des améliorations aux mécanismes de la
PAC et qu'on les adapte aux nouvelles

conditions. Elle estime en parliculier, tout
comme la Commission, que la
Communauté devrait trouver le moyen de
limiter les excédents de production et les
dépenses occasionnées par les moyens mis
en æuvre pour les écouler, et trouver un
meilleur équilibre budgétaire, en
consacrant notamment une moindre part
du budget à l'a¡¡riculture. Mais on doit
pouvoir y parvenir sans modifier les

mécanismes fondamentaux de la PAC.

La Gronde-Bretagne ne s'intéresserait pas
au déueloppement de la CEE, mais
seulement à récupérer les fonds qu'elle g
uerse.

La Grande-Bretagne a constamment
appuyé l'accélération du développement
des politiques régionales et sociales de la
CEE. Elle souhaiterait voir des progirès se

réaliser dans la voie de la réalisation
complète du Marché Commun et voir
celui-ci prendre de l'expansion dans le

secteur des services. Elle souhaiterait
qu'une politique énergétique plus active
soit adoptée en ce qui conceme le
charbon par exemple.

o La contribution de la Grande-Bretagne au
budget serait plus que compøæëe par les

auantages qu'elle gagne au chapitre de ses

échanges.

Les politiques communautaires coûtent
plus à la Grande-Bretagine que sa

contribution budgétaire nette. Elle est un
pays importateur net de produits
alimentaires. Ðlle les achète aux autres
pays membres aux cours de la CEE qui
sont plus élevés que les cours mondiaux,
par suite des mécanismes de soutien des
prix agricoles de la PAC. Ce système de

soutien coûte plus à la Grande-BreLaÉne
que les avantages qu'elle en retire sur le
plan industriel, car la CEE n'a pas de
système de soutien des prix comparable
pour ses produits industriels. La Grande-
Bretagne est, de toute façon, importatrice
nette d'objets manufacturés autant que de
produits alimentaires qu'elle achète aux
autres pays membres.

o Le problème budgétaire prouiendait de ce
que la Grande-Bretagne n'a pas su s'adapter
à la Communauté.

Au contraire, la Grande-Breta¡ine s'y est
adaptée. Aujourd'hui 430/o de la totalité de
ses échanges se font avec les autres Etats
membres, contre 30% seulement avant
son adhésion à la Communauté. C'est de
tous les pays membres, celui où la
transformation a été la plus rapide et celle-
ci met aujourd'hui la Grande-BretaÉine
pratiquement sur le même pied que ses

partenaires. Même avec une adaptation
plus approfondie, on ne résoudrait guère

le problème qui provient principalement
de sa part insuffisante des recettes
provenant du budget communautaire.

Les avantagies de I'adhésion
à la Communauté
La Grande-Bretagne est fìère de participer à

la Communauté européenne dont le rôle a

été primordial dans le développement de
l'Europe d'après-guerre. Les avantages
économiques d'un très vaste Marché
commun et de politiques communes sont
évidents. La Grande-Bretagne apprécie aussi

à leur juste valeur les avantages politiques
que l'on tire d'un groupement internationai

de ce poids. Et par-dessus tout, la CEE
apporte de l'espoir pour le développement
futur de I'Europe. Mais la Grande-Bretagne
n'est pas le seul pays à bénéficier de ces

avanta¡les. Tous les Etats membres en
jouissent au même titre mais il n'y a que la
Grande-Bretagne et la RFA qui versent plus

au budget qu'elles n'en reçoivent.

Un problème constant
Les remboursements que la Communauté a
accepté de verser à la Grande-BretaSlne au

titre du budget de 1980-1982 ont amélioré la
situation, mais seulement de manière
temporaire. D'aucuns les ont trouvés
excessivement g'êr'éreux. Et pourtant, même

une fois ces remboursements versés, la

Grande-Bretagne a payé pour ces trois
années une contribution nette de plus de un
milliard d'Ecus (i600 millions, ou
6,4 milliards de Ff, ou 2,5 milliards de DM).

Les dispositions financières de la CEE sont
beaucoup plus généreuses à l'égard de huit
autres pays membres, même lorsqu'on prend

en compte le coût des remboursements.

La création du fonds régional et du fonds

social, ces demières années, a aussi

contribué à redresser le déséquilibre, mais les

sommes versées ne constituent pas une contre-
partie suffisante pour compenser les effets
que la PAC exerce sur la Grande-Bretagne.

L'évolution future de la PAC, qui risque

d'aÉirandir encore l'écart existant entre les

prix de la CEE et les cours mondiaux,
pourrait a€igraver encore le problème.

Il en est de même de l'élargissement de la
Communauté qui admettra deux nouveaux
membres dont la prospérité est bien
inférieure à celle de la moyenne
communautaire et qui pourraient s'attendre à

devenir bénéficiaires nets du budget.

Conclusion
Le Conseil des ministres doit entamer
prochainement de nouvelles négociations sur
le problème du budget communautaire. Il est

essentiel d'y apporter une solution durable,
faute de qùoi le différend se prolongerait, la
Communauté s'affaiblirait et s'éloignerait des

vraies questions à résoudre et des possibilités

de développement que lui oftent les années
1980.

La prospérité et le développement de la
Communauté européenne, vis-à-vis desquels
la Crande-Bretagne demeure fermement
engagée, ne restent assurés que si les

populations des Etats membres ont la
conviction qu'elles bénéficient de conditions
équitables, au sein de la CEE. I1 est donc
indispensable d'apporter une solution
durable au problème budgétaire. Telle est la
tâche qui sera celle de l'automne 1982.
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From : Mrs M Hedley-Miller
Date:2Novemberl9B2
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EST
Sir Douglas h/ass
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr littler
Mr lravelle
I'1r Carey
Miss Court
Mr Edwards
Mr Fitchew

ANGI-,0-FRH$CH SUI"IMIT . BII,ATERAI MEEIING I'ITTH YI. DELORS

You have the set of summit briefs. The present note indicates
fairly briefly some ideas for your bilateral with H. Delors.

2. He may wel-l want to talk about his policy
problems in trying to guide the French economy.

stance and hi
(nrief wo 11$)) .

It will be as well t o be too thetic abôùt"Ïi Þ

tsd cit, as this is the latest French excuse for being hard

about the UK's Conmunity Budget contribution - see bel-ow.

z On the French franc , this felI sharply against the US dollart
from Ff6.25 t'o Ff6.lO after tine 12 June realignnent.

4. Since then it has weakened further, in line with other EI{,S

currencies, to stand at Ff7.22 on'1 November. The franc has remained

well within the EMS bands, but since August has been heavily
supported by the Banque de France so as to try to contain exchangg-

market pressures well before the margins are reached. Support has

been as fol-lows :

Øun

Total

-11r+
_ 87'
-146+

-1gfi

August
Septernber
0ctober

Dollars

- 412,

- 441

-1002

Deutschenark

ry22
114

- +74

- 462

Total-
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France's official reserves (excluding gold but inctuding the gold
element of the French EIVICF swap) have fallen from ÉrO Un i-n
March 1981 to Ø1j.) bn at end-August 1982.

,. The French announced in September the ir synd icated eurodollar

9g¡|q, $4 bi1lion, 10 years. This is the first occasion since the
immediate post-war years that the Government has borrowed foreign
cumency in its ohrn name. The purpose is to be able to support the
franc and thus conbat the widespread expectations of an early
devaluation. The hope is that in six months the balance of payments

will have strengthened and that confidence in the france will be

re-established. The loan was substantially oversubscribed, with
Barclays, Ilidland and Natwest among the participants, in a market

anxious to find alternatives to tending to Latin America or Eastern
Europe.

6. Nevertheless confidence in the franc remains weak as the
foreign market remains gloomy about France s balance o f
payments prospects; and the margin on the loan was a ove what

a lIK public sector borrower would pay (+-&%) .

7. 0n the Community Budgej, this occasion is probably not the one

for a confrontation, though you may have to speak severely (points
in Brief No. 2(b) and below).

B. Insteadr Xou rnight use the opportunity to exchange views on

a better a ach to financ ing the Community. In Toronto, M. Delors
told you that he was interested in some of the ideas for reform which

had been aired by the British government. !,/e have just heard from
llr Garside in Paris that M. Camdessus, the Director of the Tresor,
clearly believes that it would be a good thing to take the subject
further this week. M. Delors has apparently set out for the President
and members of the French government his views on the kind of reform
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that France should seek. Àt present these views are still only those
of the Tresor and not of the whole government. tr'ven if the French
government has not adopted a position by the tine you see H. Delors
it is still to be hoped that he wil] be willing to be reasonably
open wit

9. lou wil-l not want to go j-nto great detail. It is the broad

thrust of the French ideas which we need to weigh up. As wel-l as

attaching (not to all) your Hague speech, the EPR Article and the
Green brief in French, I attach (again not to all) as Annex'1 a

short description of 2# ideas on lirnits schemes, and some tables.

10. M. Del-ors may talk about "relaunching Europe" by means of
new policies. [his sounds fine. The trouble is qQ one can ever
find any policies which are both promisins åfâ|äåååütuor-". rf r>
M. Delors says that there should be a new Community energy policy,
it would be interesting to draw him out on the sort of thing he s

in mind. Some forms of energy pol:icy could be interesting to us.
\,ühether the French and oursel-ves have shared interests is rather
a question.

11. A good outcome of the meet ing would be to agree (whether or not
the Frffiõffinment had taken a final position) to report to the
plenary that there had been a fruitful exc of ideas on possible
structural reform of , and that you and M. Delors
were instructvng/enco f cials to follow this up/to
engage i-n further exploratory talks. But this nay
for M. Delors.
2. This is all on the constructive side. 0n a sourer note,
. Camdessus has indicated to our Ehbassy that 'rin the short term hís
overnmerÌt would have to take a very hard line in the year ahead.

s negotiations took place, their position would be that it was

cceptable for France to give any assistance whatever to a country
ich was in balance of payments surplust'.

ego oo far
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11. You might have to use the following

the balance of pa¡rments fluctuates. ft does not at any one

period show the size and strength of the economy. hrhat
r--

gountç in relation to the imbalances in Community'financing
is relative national wealth.

anyway France makes large balance of pa¡ments gains from

the Community Budget, and the UK a large loss. (UK - l-oss

of 1B0O mecu before refunds, plus 15O øecu from importing
food at higher Community prices. France plus 600 mecu net
from Budgetr or'150 million after UK refunds, plus gain of
75O mecu frorn exporting food in the Community.

we have no patience with trumped-up charges of not adaptingt
wanting to ruin the CAP, demanding a juste retour, etc.

the problen is structural and won't go ar¡Iay quickly. I¡Ie

would not obstruct any genuine solution to the gross
imbalance. lile have been far in the lead in ulËi-ns_ragonal
financing alrangements as vital to the health and well-being
of the Community in the future.

ff we cannot have that kind of common sense, wê must have

- -r s for as long as the ob]em lasts The idea of
degressivity is irrational.

1+. You might raise the question of the CAP 1987 price fixing
In Toronto, M. Delpue-æai{ that he would be in favour of a low price
increase this year\(+-5Ð) Al-1 the subsequent indications we have

had from him confirN+lrá(on anti inflation grounds) the French will
want a much lower settlement than last year, but may be prepared to
go up to 5% or 6% ín order to "buy" a revaluati-on of the German
ttgreen ratert.

1r. You might see whether M. Delors' thinking on the level of
the price settlement has changed, and urge the case for a tough
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approach,
wine and sugar,
year).
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particularly for surplus products (cereals, milk,
atl of which are likely to show record harvests this

16. If asked about our own thinking on the 1evel of price settlement'
you might say that i-n your view the Comnunity should be looking for
a final settlement in which no agricultural- prices rise by more than
4-5% and that there is a strong case for freezíng the prices of the
surp lus ucts.

17. I{. Delors may mention the Jumbo C uncil r âs the French seem to
be hankering after a Community response to problens of recession i-n

general and perhaps to the problems of France in paiticular. You

might r¡rarn him against expect too

'18. He may ask you how you feel about as much as ã biltion ecus

for another tranche of the Ortoli facility, about which you have

also been canvassed by M. Ortoli himself. Perhaps on a political
and psychological level- there will be value in I billion. But we in
the Treasury have always been a bit reserved about the facility.
It is doubtful whether it was really necessary to introduce it.
It overlaps with EIB activity, and the EIB actually makes and

adrninisters the loans. It is true that the financial markets seem

to like a variety of Conmunity names, and this is a plus poi-nt.
But there must be s whether there are ã billion worth of

o lves. It would be best for the British not
to be too far out on this one, until we can see the line up anong the
member states. So perhaps you could tell M..Delors that you are
not uns¡rmpathetic but haven't yet quite made up your mind.

19 . On international debt official Anglo-French discussions
suggested a similarity of assessment of the banking/debt scene.

You might neverthel-ess like briefly to restate our general approach

on the li-nes set out to No.'10 last week z
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(i) probleü basically one of transition from high to low

inflation world economy;

(ii) mai-n part of solution is adjustmento not general
reflation;

(i:-i) ¡ut al-so important to manage transition so as to
minimise costs eg by maintenance of confidence in adequacy

of systen;

(iv) Ilß support also essential to provi-de time for
adjustment even after acute risks of failures have rece ed;

(v) prospective easing of situation as benefit of lower
inflation come through.

20. On Ilß issuee, there is as yet no clear Hinisterial G! view

on the American proposals discussed by Deputies in \¡fashington l-ast

month. There seems no likelihood of an early substantive Japanese

response. The German response has been delayed because of the change

in adninistration. The French appear to be digging in on a mi-nimum

50% quota increase. It would be worth saying :

(i) v\re think the US package has certain merits;

(ii) (l-it<e the French) ï/e see advantage, of substance and

presentation, in advancing the next meeting of the Interim
Committee and the implementation of the quota increase;

(iii) we think an advancing of the quota inplenentation plus
a GAB window would be factors to be taken into account in
assessing the necessary size of a quota increase;

(iv; we thought and think it was worth pushing the Americans

hard to accept a Fund of SDR billion : this 1us an

SDR 10 billion window may as the Americans claim) be the
package most saleable to Congress.

CONFIDENIIAI
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21. ]¡rte do not suggest that you should raise the question of IDA

replenishment , but if M. Del-ors does so you might express the hope

that it will be possíble to return to the single normal method of
financing IDA in the future, since it j-s not in the long term interests
of IDA to have its resources split among different funds, especially
since this may provoke an adverse reaction in the US Congress.

22. The background is that agreement was reached in Toronto on

arrangements which should allow IDA to continue its activities at
a reasonable level during FYB4, now that Ameri-can backsl-iding has

postponed the start of the next replenishmentr IDA7, until FTB5.

Part,of IDA's resources for FY84 will be special contributions by

a majority of the nain donors, including the UK, to a FYB4 Account,
and special contributions by sone other donors, led by Franceo to
a 'rspecial fund" separate from IDAts general resources. The special
fund differs from the FYB4 account in that contributions to it do

not attract voting rights in IDA and contracts financed fron it can

only be placed with firms from the countries cofitributing to it and

from developing countries (a French stipulation aimed primarily
against the US).

2t. 0n the Siberian qas 'oioeline a last minute brief will be sent
round in the main series, in the light of discussions currently
taking place.

MRS M HEDLEY-IIII-,ER

filî1
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'Limitsr.Scheme
4?.n . Such an arrangement would be a rlimitsr scheme for net contributors.

l{.o kô{"' oJlr}JroelÂpËA;rtËÉTîilustrate$ some different variants of possible schemes. .Table

f i¿n-t¡,e-¡ppen*i:c relates to the Cornmunity of 1O in fSigf and table 2 relates to
a Corununärity of 12 in the mid 1980s. The figures in table 2 should bL treated

with extreme caution as broad orders of magnitude only

48. There are two basic ideas behind arry rlimitsf scheme. These are, first,
that the possible net contribution'of all member states should be lirnitetl in
accordance with their relative prosperity (below a certain prosperity level they

would pay no net contribution); and, second, that the adjustments.to achieye

these timits, if they bite, should be financed in a waJriticfr relates tolfre
otherst ability to pay. fn practice, the linits would only bite for the tIK

and, conceivably, for Germany. The financing adjustments would then be borne

prinarily by Flance, the Benelux and Derunark in accordance with the gap

between their actual net receipts and the theoretical limit of their net

contribution - what could be regarded as their trill-gottenrr gains.

49. fn the schemes illustrated: the UK remains a modest net contributor
because they are pivoted on 95 per cent average GDP per head as a measure

of relative prosperity; the less prosperous countriss arê fulty protected

because they are below this level; Germany stilt pays a share towards the LIK

refund, but considerabl y less than she does at present because the bulk of the

financing falls on lrance, the Benelux and Denmark.

't
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LIMITS SCHFJVTES ù ..

The detailed effects of the schemes described in paragraphs 47 to 49 are set out

in Table 1. (Corrnunity of ten in 1981) and lable 2 (Community of 72 in 1985)

attached. The factors governing the two types of scheme illustrated are as

follows: -

Scheme f
1. The limits are set at zero for countries r+hose GDP per head is below 95

per cent of the F,C average.

2. For those whose GDP per head is above 95 per cent, the limits are-.

calculated by multiplying the difference between .th'eir actual GDP per head

and the EC average by total population, and applying a scaling factor.
Scaling factors of 1{ per cent and 2 per cent are illustrated.

3. The lirnits bite only i'f they are below the actual net contribution (see

column 3). The net contribution is then adjusted to equal the linit.

4. The acljust¡nent is fÍnanced by a key based on the difference between the

other countriesr limits and their actual net contributions.

Scheme fI
7. Again the limit is set at zero for countries whose GDP per head is below

95 per cent.

2. The other countrÍes are put ínto three groupË: Germany and Derunark (GDP

per head at 125 of the EC average), France, Belgium, Luxembourg and the

Netherlan¿s (ffS), and the United Kingdon (gZ).

3. .À linit is set on the German net contribution equal to 15 per cent of
the allocated budget total. îhe Danísh linit is set at the same ecu per head

Ieve1 as the German.

4. the other countries' limits are also set on ecu per head. This is done

by expressing French and Benelux limits at two-thirds and the United Kingdorn

linit at one-fifteenth of the German and Danish limits.

The adjustments are operated as for Scheme f.
_ .â,10 _
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APPENDIX 4
TABLE I

\

ûIllrTS gcEEIHt Fûn XEf[ PATUEITS r0 ItrB DC EttDCgr I C0MMIIf,IfT 0r 10 It 1981 ¡ t{ILtI0t É'ritXt

5
AilJueteil net
oontrlbutlon

(1_4)
(et 1.596eoeltns

+ 150
+ 1r5

90
1870

+ 180
+45
-75
+ 16,
+ 585
+ 780

+ 1rO+ 1r5
-5
- 1925
+ 185
+2'
-75
+ 165
+ 585
+ ?80

Co¡reotlve
pa¡rnenta

4

I

150
150
685
120
90

145
1145

170
150
600
175
85

165
1r45

,
Eeedroo¡¡
ylthin
Itnlt
(r-z)

1

I

460
460

2060
,55
280
440

1r45

550
480
945
570
280
545

':42

2
Lfnlt on

net
oontrlbutlona

(rt 1.596 soellns)

250
195

1r50
2120

10
,55
75

160
175

1465
2105

10
250

75

Ilnadjustcil
net

oontrlbutlon

I

+rN
+ 285
+ 595
-. 1750
+ 27O
+ 19o

142O

+ 165
+ 585+ 780

,00
28'
59'
750
270
190
420

165
585
780

I

I

+
+
+

+

:
+
+
+

Lfutt¡ ff¡cil Ln rd¡tlon
to threshold *

-

flreil ln rele
t
t

r

n
nosltlon

Belglun
Dennark
Era¡oe
Geman¡t
Lurenbourg
lletherle¡¡ds
ur
Gnaeoe
Irelenil
Itely

Belg{.un
Deruark
Fra¡roc
Geman¡r
Irureubourg
lletherlanðs
UT

G¡¡eeoe
IreLanil
Italy

6

AtlJueted net
contrlbutlon

(at e'!6 soaUng).

+
+

+
+

175
160
2'

2005
200

65
100

165
585
780

t'
+"
+

?

I ftrresholil 1s 95fl6 oî Comuntty av€rÊg€ GDP per head
f Ceman ltnlt La 1516 of totel ellooatetl burtget erpeudlturc





TABI,E 2 LIHITS SCHEMES ¡OR NET PATI.TENTS TO THE EC BUDGET: COMMUNTIÏ OF 12 IN ',tg$5t MII¿ION ECIIS

I. Llmite fixed in relatlon to UnadJueted
net

contributlona

Limite on
net

contributione
Gt & scaline)

Ifeadroom
wlthin
Limits
(r-z)

CorrectLve
pa¡rmente

Adjusted.
net

coátributlons
(r-4)

Gt âó scallns)

AdJusted
n

conL ¡utíons
(at 1.5þ scalin,

+.1
+ t65
- 540
-2rro
+ ZJO

o
- 555

+ 690
+ 8zo
t 980
+ 2OO
+ 14O

threshold a

Belglum
Dennark

.'france
Gerrnany
Luxembourg
Netherlande

ttK

Greece
Ireland
Italy
PortugaL
Spain

II. Llmlte flxed ln relation to- thresholdf and Ge nosit
Belgium
Denmark
France
Gernany
Luxembourg

. Netherlands
UK

Greece
Ireland
Italy
Portugal
,Spain

Id le of Community average GDP per head

?

- 250
_,.255

- .\t5
_2510
+ 305
+\5
- 740

+ 690
+ 8¿o
+ 98o
+ 2OO
+ t4O

+ 275
+ 27o
- \t5
-2q80
+ rto+5
- 77'
+ 690
+ 8eo
+ 980
+ 2OO
+ 't4O

2T
æ5
84¡
590
125
215

-2010

245
170
Itr:
J60
100
255

1975

1095
'?6a
176,
1605
455

1140
-19?'

Eo5
735

2995
1590
'445

750
-2010

- t25
-.295
-256'
-1510
-15
-4æ
- 740

- 6t5
-tæ
-r5t5
-1825

25
- 88o
- 775

+ 4tlo
+-440
+-4þ
-2120
+ 4ro
+ 26O
-2?50

+ 690
+ 8zo
+ 98o
+ 2OO
+ 14O

+ 48o
+ 44o
+ 4to
-21æ
+ 4to
+ Z6o
-2750
+6w
+ 8eo
+ 980
+ 2OO
+ 14O

+ German lfmtt td 15f of total allocated budget expendlture
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RECORD 0F A C0NVERSATT0N BETI^JEEN THE OHANOELLOR 0F THE

EXCHESUER AND THE FRENCH FTNANCE ÎVIINISTER AT 4.I]T] PM

T]N 7 SEPTEI"IBER IN TORONTO

P'res ent :
Chanc e1 J or
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr Kerr

Êð

fyl. Jacques Delors
t"l. Michel Camdessus

oL

CT]IV1MUNTTY BUDGET

The Cha ncellor explained that the agreement of 25 May 1982
h,as in our view deeply unsatisfactory. rt marked the
community's failure to settle the Budget problem on a lasting
basis - in spite of the 1980 agr.eement that a permanent
solution should be found. There wðs no case f or a fvlember State
with less than averôge prosperity paying more than a modest
net contribution to the Community Budget. That r^,e were once again
to do so u/as causing íncreasing concern. among the British people.
Those who argued for uK withdrawal from the community took
a lot of tricks with this card. Moreover, the Opþosition now
argued that the UK should "withhold" its Budget contributions.

2. lvl. Delors sa i d t hat, spea ki n g personally, he thought that
the uK were quite right to seek ê long-term solution. He had
re-read the Chancellor's 1981 Hague speech, with much of which he
agreed, and he had indeed put some proposals to the president.
A satisfactory. solution should have been secured long ago: the
annual struggle, and unsatisfactory compromises, hrere bad for
the community, and i!= image. But it seemed that his view of
the right course of aetion hlas not shared by others in the
Community, and in particular by the Germans.

3. The Chancellon said that he h,as encouraged by what lT. Delors
to give wanning that b/e would havehad said. His punpose u,as
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to raise the matter again in Bnussels: ,with French support h,e

might perhaps be able to achieve a settlement which would close
the file.' There was however one pnessing probLem concerning
the implementation of the 25 May Agreement. Apparently the
budgetary timetable called fon decisions at the ZO/21 September
Foreign Affairs Council, for otherwise the Commission would be
unable to make the necessary amendment to th'e 1983 draft budget.
fvl. Delors said that he would s peak to .lvl. Cheysson at once,

CAP REFORÍVI

4. The chancellor then said that he \^ras concerned about the
prospect, given enlargement, of future growth of CAp expenditure.
He wondered whether there might be virtue in bilateral discussions
between the Finance Ministry experts.

5: lvl. Delors said thet thís might indeed be usef ul. tsut his
impression b/as that the costs of the cAp, rerative to the
budget as a whole, would fa11. Price inereases ín the next few
years should be. well below those of recent years: for 1gg3 he
envisaged an increase of only some 4 or 52o.

SIBERIAN PIPELINE
6. The Chancellor then briefly neported that Secretary Regan
had suggested to him that he might be taking over the pipeline
dossier, and attendance at any meeting of Ministers of the Five,
from ShuLtz, but that he had since established that this was not
in fact 1ikely to happen. His impression r^/as that Regan was
anxious to find some h/ay in which the US could back off. lL Delors
said that this was also his impression, following conversations
with Regan. He thought that a flinisterial meeting of the Five,
in Europe, might be valuable, and he hoped that the British, French
and Germans could keep in close touch with each other, in Finance
as well as Foreign Minist¡.ies.

t'
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7. Sir Kenneth Couzens said that if the let-out for the
Americans bras to be found in the field,of restnictions on
cnedit to the soviet union, Finance tTinistries would be
brought in quite naturalty. fT. Delors said that a bray of
covering ô us climb-down might indeed be found in the field
of East/West credit. But the Germans might need some persuading:
soviet imports from Germany b/ere seven times greater than soviet
imports from France.

J CI KERR

I September 1982

Distribution:
PS/Financia I Secretary
Sir Doug Ìas l^Jass
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr'Littlen
Mrs Hed I ey - lïi 11 er
fïr Love 1l
Mr Peet

Mr Coles, No. 10
lïr Hancock, Cabinet 0ffice
Mr Fa11, FC0
Mr Garside, Paris
Mr Butt, UKREP, Brussels
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NET CONTRTBUTIONS (-) AND RECETPTS (+) BY ME}4BER STATE

REVISED 6 ¡'IIY T?BZ m]._LIr_On ecus

olr1s l-o
L

Comniss

gr_ve s

1981

+r68
+2B]>
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+I6T
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+586
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/:_7
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19Bo

but they
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+\39
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+\3t
+6ro
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factory,

figur

att
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Belgiu¡r/Lr:xembourg
Denmark
Germany

Greece
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Ireland.
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United.. Kingdom
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Denmark
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Greece
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'Ita1y
Netherland.s
United Kingdon

Source: Comnission.
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Þithout revising the
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UK refunds

UK refunds

S
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ANGLO*}RENCI{ SUMI4IT

Tlg_secretary of state for ïorei-gn and con:monwealth Affairswill not now accomparìy the prime Mi.nister" to paris on theAndover. Any further amendments will be notified later tothose wh.o need to know

3 November 1982

M Tt4 Golcismith (Miss)
Conference and Visits SectÍon
Protocol and Conference Department
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ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE BRITISH

DELEGATION ATTENDING THE ANGLO/FRENCH SUMMIT IN PARIS,

4_5 NOVEMBER L982

I. The Prime Minister, accompanied by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, the
Secretary of State for Trade, the Secretary of Statej for Industry,
and the Minister of, Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, together with
those shown at Appendix I, will attend the Anglo-French Summit in
Paris on 4/5 November

2. The programme for the visit, as at present known is attached at
Appendix fI.

3. TRAVEL

(a) Outward

The Prime MinÍster and those listed at Appendix III will travel in
an RAF Andover, task number 1542, departing RAF Northolt at 1455
hours on Thursday 4 November, arriving Villacoublay Airport,
Paris , àt 1730 hours local time. (flying time I hour 35 minutes).
UK = GMT, France = GMT + 1.

(b) Return

The RAF Andover will be on standby to depart Villacoublay at
1430 hours local time on 5 November.

(c) Full travel details are given in Appendix III.

PASSPORTS AND HEALTH

All those iravelling should be in possession of a valid passport.

There are no special health requirements for France.

5. BAGGAGE

4.

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

Passengers in the Andover àre asked to take only one suitcase
weighing up to 20 ki1os.

Baggage labe1s are enclosed on the following colour coding
according to accommodation:-

Ambassadorts Residence BLUE

Other staff residences RED

Bristol Hotel /Castiglione Hotel GREEN

Official Equipment (boxes etc) WHITE

(NB:- All l"uggage on Andover flights is cabin loaded)

CONFIDENTIAL
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6. BAGGAGE AND INSURANCE REGULATIONS FOR

Guidance is given in the separate note at

RAF FLIGHTS

Appendix IV

(c)

(d)

(b) Telegrams should generally be addressed 'Following
delegation I in which case they will be distributed

7, LIVING ACCOMMODATION

Details of the living accommodatÍ'on for members o,f the party are
shown on the delegation list at Appendix I.

8. WORKING ACCOMMODATION

(a) Offices for the No 10 and FCO Private Secretaries and
Personal Assistants for use on Thursday evening and early
Friday morning will be set up in the Ambassadorrs Residence in
the.Arñbassadorrs Library and Lady Fretwellls study.

(b) Three offices will be available in the secure zoîe i.n the
Embassy for members of the,party as required.

The No I0 Duty Clerk will operate from the Embassy Chancery
conference room (in the secure zone)-or from the Elysée as necessary.

Two rooms have been reserved in the Elysée. These will
be allocated as follows:-

i ) I;Vaiting roon next to ,Veeting rooú - lli.nlsterÈ/Advi.sors

ii ) I targe df vlded room in East-'r'Jin6¡ ( lst f roor) f or: -
.

Private Secr:etaries (No 10, FCO and Chancellorrs) and
Personal Assistants

(e) Mr Ingham will have the use of the Embassy conference room
(outside the secure zone) for press briefings.

9. OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND STATIONERY

(a) Typewriters (2 electric and one manual) will be provided in
the Personal Assistants I offices in the Residence and in the
E1ysée. A photocopier will be available in the Chancery
(through the hole in the wall from the Residence); a"

further photocopier wilI be installed in the office in the
Elysée.

(b) Common-user stationery wilI be provided by the Embassy.

1.0. COMMUNICATIONS

Telegrams

(a) The Embassy communications section will operate throughout the
visit.

for British
to all senior

CONFIDENTIAL
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(c) Contact between London and Paris may also be made through
the tie line between the FCO and the Embassy switehboatd:
At the Lond.on end this is done by dialling 2920 and asking for
the Embassy in Paris.

(d) A list of useful telephone numbers is attached at Appendix I.

(a)

(b)

r1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

CONFIDENTTAL

members of the party. Telegramsrshould only be addressed to
individual Private Secretaries if it is intended that they
should be given futther distribution only on the Private
Secretaryts authority. Telegrams addressed to individual
members in the party should not be given further distribution
without the prior consent of the addressee.

Telephones

the Embassy switchboard will operate throughout the visit.

The Private Secretaryrs office in the Elysée will have
the following facilities:-
I direct tie line to No 10
2 extensions off the Embassy switchboard (480/481)
one extension off the Elysée switchboard (224)
one commercial direct line. 265-L2-76

SECURITY

A security brief for those travelling is attached; this
should not be taken overseâs. t,

Mr Coombes (the No tO Duty Clerk) n¡ill be documented as
Special Courier for all members of the party with the exception
o1 the:"Foreign and.Commonwealth members; the FCO Special Courier
witl be Miss A Holliday. They and all members of the party
carrying confidential papers in their individual briefcases, ate
ashed'to contact Mr Chapman, Communications Operations Department,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office (telephone number 233 3706)
for the necessary cross-labelling.

The facílities of the Embassy will be available for the storage
of papers and boxes when not in use

The British Embassy in Paris will arrange for the Elysée Private
Office to be manned at all times. When not manned, boxes should
be sent back to the Chancêry.

A regular safe-hand run will be provided by the Emhassy to the
Elysée .and also the Matignon, if required.

London office security passes should not be taken overseas.

TRANSPORT

Transport in Paris will be provided by the Embassy and the French
Government, supplemented by hiring where necessary. The
allocation of cars on arrival for the journey from the airport

CONFIDENTIAL
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will be Provided

(b) The Embassy will

CONFIDENI'IAL

if possible before

provide transport

departure from the UK.

for safe-hand runs.

13.

(a)

TRANSPORT TO RAF NORTIIOLT ON 4 NOVEMBER

The trrivatc Offices wiII bc rcsponsiblc for arranging thc c&rs
of Ministers. Those Ministers travelling on the Andover should
arrúve 15 minutes before take-off to a11ow luEgage to be
checked and loaded.

(b) Parent Departments will be responsible for arranging the
transport of aIl other officials and staff travellinrT. These
should arrive at RAF Northolt not later than:-

20 minutes before departure Senior officials
25 minutes before departure - other members of the party

(c) Conference Section, FCO, will arrange for¿¡ FCO security van
to leave the FCO at 1255 hours and call ât No 10 Downing
Street at 1300 hours tc'tr'¡rnsport the boxes and other baggage
travelling on the Andover. The security van will meet the
Andover on return on 5 November at 1445 hours

(d) The Private Offices (excluding the FCO. see below) and
Parent Departments wiIl be responsible for arranging cars to
meet the members of the party on return to RAF Northolt at
L445 hours on 5 November. Efforts will be made to contact these
offices if the above timing is considerably changed (contact
number in FCO is Miss Goldsmith: 273 5610).

(e) Conference Section will issue separate departure arrangements
for members of the FCO and will make arrangements for cars to
meet the FCO members on return.

13. NEWSPAPERS AND COI SUMIIIARY

Arrangements have been made for members of the party to receive
copies of the-UK newspapers of 5 November as well as the COI press
summary of that day.

L4. DUTY-FREE SUPPLIES

( a) Members of the partv have already indicated their requirements
and these have been passed on to the Embassy in Paris. The
whole consignment will be placed on the Andover for the return
ftight to the UK. Mr Coombes, the No 10 Duty Clerk, will collect
payment from a1I members of the party with. ihe exception of
the FCO members; pavment from the latter will be collected
by Miss Holliday.

15. ENTERTAINMENTS AND CLOTHING

tlu dress for both dinners on 4 November

l) at the Elvsée for Ministers and some

ii) at the Quai for the remaining senior
is informalr lounge suit.

CONFIDBNTIAL
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16 FINANCE

(a) Costs for the visit will be borne by Parent'Departments.
Common service costs will be borne by the Management and
Personnel Office.

(b) Costs for the FCO members of the party will be charged to DCS
Vote Subhead C3(2)(e).

(c) Subsistence

Rates for Paris are as follows:-

Class A F 697.00
Class B F 523.00

The rate o.f exchange is gI = F12.085

(i) Members of the party staying with colleagues will
receive one-third of the appropriate subsistence rate.

For those detectives accommodated in a hotel, the cost
of room, breakfast, service and taxes should be paid by
the Embassy, charging the Metropolitan police. Cltherwise
the Detectives wiIl provide their own subsistence.

(ii)

(ii.i) Members of the party staying at the Bristol Hotel
will receive Class A conference terms, iê the Embassy
will pay direct the bill for room, continental breakfast,
service and taxes and the Indivldr,rals concerned will
receÍve half the Class A rate to pay for all other
expenses.

tr.7 ADMINISTRATION

Any enquiries in London concerning these arrangements should be
addressed to the undersigned. In Paris the administrative arrangements
for the British delegation are being coordinated by Mr Christopher Hum.

I
M Goldsmith (lt{iss )
Overseas Conference and Visits Section
Protocol and Conference Department
Tel.No: 273 5610

CONFIDENTIAL
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ANGLO-I'AENCH SUMMIT. PABIS: 4 /5 NOYE}IBER L982

COMPOSITION OF THE PARTY

not in tocol orde

Serial
Name DesÍ-gnationNo.

The Rt Hon Margaret
Thatcher MP

Prime Minister

No. 10 DOWNING STREET

2. MrFERButler Principal Private Secretary

3. MrAJColes Private Secretary

4. Mr B Ingham Chief Press Secretary

5. Mr A Coombes Duty Clerk

6. Mrs B Moore Secretarial Assistant

7. Chief Inspector J Russell Detective

8. Inspector J Pearse Detective

CABINET OFFICE

Sir Bobert Armstrong KCB
CVO

Secretary of the Cabinet

HM TBEASURY

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey
Howe QC MP

Chancellor of the Exchequer

11. MrJOKerr Private Secretary

Second Permanent Secretary

APPENDIX I

1

Accommodation

Ambassador t s
Besidence

Ambassador I s
Residence

Ambassador I s
Residenee

Ambassador I s
Residence

Ambassador I s
Residence

Ambassador t s
Residence
( sharing)

Ambassador t s
Residence

Castiglione
HoteI

Ambassador I s
Residence

Head of
Chancery I s
Residence
( Gatehouse)

Head of
Chancery ts
Residence
( Gatehouse )

Head of
Chancery I s
Residence
( Gatehouse)

I

10

12. Sir Kenneth Couzens KCB

CONFI prlrr al /FORET cN
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Serial
No. Name

TOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE

f3. The Rt Hon Francis Pym MC
MP

14. MrBJPFall

15. Miss A Holliday

16. Superintendent D Paton

17. Inspector D Bard

18. Sir Antony Acland KCMG
KCVO

DeSignation

Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs

Private Secretary

Personal Assistant

Detective

Detect ive

Permanent Under Secretary
of State

Secretary of State
for Industry

Private Secretary

Permanent Secretary

APPENDIX I (con d)

Accommodation

Ambassador I s
Res idence

Ambassador t s
Residence

Ambassadorrs
Residence
( sharing)

Castiglione
Hotel

Castiglione
Hotel

Ambassador I s
Residence

Bristol Hotel

Bristol- Hotel

Bristol Hotel

Commercial
Counsellor I s
flat

Commercial
Counsellor I s
flat

Bristol Hotel

Bristol Hotel

Cast i 91 ione
Hotel

DEPARTTTENT OF INDUSTRY

19. The Rt Hon Patrick
Jenkin MP

20. Ms C Varley

2I. Sir Peter Carey GCB

DEPART]IMNT OF TRADE

22. The Rt Hon Lord Cockfield Secretary of State
for Trade

23. Mr R Gray CB Deputy Secretary

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES AND FOOD

24. The Rt Hon Peter Walker MP Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

25. Sir Brian Hayes KCB Permanent Secretary

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION

26. Mr J Ensol1 Chief Political
Correspondent

INTERPRETER

27. Mr Peers Carter CMG

CONFIDENTIAL
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Appendix II
RESTRTCTED

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMIT : 4-5 NOVEI!ÍBER

ProEramme for the Prime Minister

Thursday 4 November

1455

1730

1735

1800

1900

2000

2230

Frida 5 November

o920

0930

1030

1200

1230

1-235 Approx

1305

1315

1500 Approx

Take-off from RAF Northolt

Arrive at Villacoublay

Leave Airport for Elysée

Tête-à-tête with President Ir{itterrand

Leave E1ysée and return to Residence

Dj-nner at the Elysée

Return to Residence

Leave Residence for Elysée

Tête-à-tête with President Mitterrand

Plenary Session

Press Conference

Leave Elysée for Residence

Interviews with the British Press

Leave Residence for lt{atignon

Lunch at Matignon as guests of the Prime lrfinister

Depart for Villacoublay

RESTRICTED
I

-8-



RESTRICTED

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMITi 4-5 NOVEMBER

ProEramme for the Chancellor of the Exchequer

2000

2230

Take-off from RAF Northolt

Arrive at Villacoublay

!,eave Airport for the Residence Gatehouse (Head of
Chanceryrs House)

Dinner at the Elysée

Return to Residence Gatehouse

Friday 5 November

0850 Leave the Residence for the Ministry of Economy,
rue de Rivoli

Thursday 4 November

1455

l-730

1735

0900

1020
1030
1200

12 30

1305

I 315

1500 Approx

Talks with Monsieur Delors

Leave f,or the Elysée
Plenary Session
Press Conference

Leave Elysée for Residence

Leave Residence for Matignon

Lunch at Matignon as guests of the Prime Minister
Depart for Villacoublay

RESTRICTED

-9-



RESTRICTED

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMITi 4-5 NOVEMBER'-'

Prosramme for the Secreta rvofS tat e for ForeiEn and Commonwealth Affairs

thursday 4 November

1455

1730

1735

2000

2230

Friday 5 November

0840

0900

1020
1030
r200

12 30

1305

1315

1500 Approx

Take-off from RAF Northolt

Amive at Villacoublay

Leave Airport for Residence

Dinner at the Elysée

Return to Residence

Leave Residence for the Quai dr Orsay

Talks with Monsieur Cheysson

Leave for the Elysée
Plenary Session
Pless Conference

Leave Elysée for Residence

Leave Residence for Matignon

Lunch at Matignon as guests of the Prime Minister

Depart for Villacoublay

RESTRICTED

-10-



RESTRICTED

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMITi 4-5 NOVELÍBER

ProEramme for the Miníster of Aericulture, Fisheries and Food

Thursday 4 November

1455

1730

1735

2000

2230
Later

Friday 5 November

0845

0900

1020
1030
1200

l-230

1 305

1 315

1500

Take off from RAF Northolt

Arrive at Villacoublay

Leave Airport for the Hotel Bristol

Dinner at Elysée

Beturn to Residence
Return to Hotel Bristol

Leave the Hotel Bristol for the Ministry of
Agriculture, rue de Varenne

Talks with Mme Cresson

Leave for the Elysée
Plenary Session
Press Conference

Leave Elysée for the Hotel Bristol

Leave for Matignon

Lunch at lvlatignon as guests of the Prime Minister

Depart for Villacoublay

RESTRICTED

-1 1-



RESTRICTED

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMIT: 4-5 NOVEI\IBER

ProEramme for the Secretar y of State for Industrv

Thursday 4 November

1455

1730

1735

2000

2230
Later

Friday 5 November

0845

o900

1020
1030
1200

12 30

1305'

1315

1500 Approx

Resid.ence
Hotel Bristol

Take-off from RAF Northolt

Arrive at Villacoublay

Leave Airport for the Hotel Bristol

Dinner at the Elysée

Return
Return

to
to

Leave the Hote1 Bristol for the Ministry of Industry,
rue de Grenelle

Talks with l\{onsieur Chevènennent

Leave for the Elysée
Plenary Session
Press Llonference

Leave Elysée for the Hotel Bristol

Leave the Hotel Bristol for ltlatignon

Lunch at Matignon as guests of the Prime Minister

Depart for Villacoublay

-12-



RESTRICTED

Thursday 4 November

1455

1730

1735

2000

2230
Later
Friday 5 November

0845

0900

1020
r030
1200

1230

1 305

I 315

1500 Approx

ANGLO-FRENCH SUMMIT: 4-5 NOVEMBER

ProEramme for the Secretarv of State for Trade

Take-off from RAF Northolt

Arrive at Villacoublay
Leave Airport for the Commercial Counsellorts
2 rue de Miromesnil

Dinner at Elysée

Return to Residenie
Return to Connmerical Counsellorts flat

f1at,

Leave the Commercial Exchequerts flat for the
Ministry of Foreign Trade, Quai Branly

Talks with Monsieur Jobert

Leave for the Elysée
Plenary Session
Press Conference

Leave Elysée for the Commercial Counsellor's flat
Leave for Matignon

Lunch at Matignon as guests of the Prime Minister
Depart for Villacoub1ay

RESTRICTED

-1 3-



UK GMT FRANCE

OUTWARD

Monday 1 November

Chief Inspector J Russell

Wednesdav 3 November

Inspector D Bard

Mr Peers Carter

Thursday 4 November

Prime Minister
Mr Butler
Mr Coles
Mr InEham
Mr Coombes
Mrs Moore
Inspector Pearse
Sir Robert Armstrong
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Mr Kerr

RAF .Andover

Refreshments will be served
Flying time t hour 35 minutes

23 passengers

CONFIDENTIAL

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

(all times local)

APPENDIX fr

ETD LHR 1830
ETA Paris 2O3O

ETD Gatwick 0730
ETA Paris 0925

ETD Gatwick 1200
ETA Paris 1355

ETD Northolt 1455
ETA Villacoublay 1730

ETD Villacoublay 1430
(on standby)
ETA Northolt 1505

Open return
flCpen return
Open return

GMT+1

BA 316

BR 882

BR 886

ForeiEn and Commonwealth Secretary
Mr Fall
Miss Holliday
Supterintendent Paton
Sir Antony Acland
Secretary of State for Industrv
Ms C Varley
Sir Peter Carev
Seðretarv of State for Trade
Mr R Gray
Minister of AEriculture, Fisheries and Food
Sir Brian Hayes
Mr Atan Walters (not on delegation list)
RETURN

Friday 5 November

Passengers as above nAF Andcrver
less Superintendent D Paton and Mr ïlalters
pTus Inspector D Bard and Sir K Couzens

23 passengers Refreshments will be served
Flying time I hour 35 minutes

Mr Peers Carter
Supt D Paton
Chief Inspector J Russell

CONFIDENTIAL
-t4-





1. BAGGAGN

2, INSURANCE

ToREICN AND COMMONwI'Âl,'ltl oF¡'I CE

Those bravelling by IIAF' aircraft are reminded that baggage
should be left unlocketl for the customary check. Butane
gas lighter refiIIs ând tnatobes, r¡therthan safety ones,
ñ"y noî bo taken on ühe airt.:rir.It; certain aerosol sprays
are now acceptecl 9n flights, p:!'ovirjecl they are not used
on the airc¡:âft. Any electriãal items must be disconnected
from thci..r batteries.

For space rf:âsons those travetl ing j.n the RAF aircraf t are
askecl to limit the j r 1le¡sonal baggage to one suitcase.

a.

RESTRI CTIIT)

TRAVEL ON SPTICI AL

BAGGAGE AND INSTIIìANCT:

APPENDIX lV

FI,I GiI'ì'S

RIiC'IJLÂTtONS

(lon.[r:rc'nc.e ¿nd \¡isits; Section
Prr¡l.tlr:o [ ¡rnr] Co¡t f e rence f)e¡lar t¡r:ent

-15-

b

i¡

b

No rcfund of Í¡rstlrance premiutn j.s pnyai:le from public funds
for officers on short-term visits olcrseas, When the personâl
property (othr:r t,han money or luxury articles) o:f an of ficer
senf- overseÍrs on a sho:rt-tornl vi.sit i-s lt>st or damaged during
tr¿rnsít tt¡ or from t,tle UK Pr white he or she is jn receipt
of subsiste¡rce allowLtrce rluring his stay overseas:. and Lhe

loss (.ìr dama.ge: is not c,over,:id by ÍÌn existitrg insurance po}Ícy '
ancl the of f icer himsel f htis not been negligent, compensation
would be based on the crtrrent eost of replacing th9 articles,
less t,he amount f or cic¡-rreciat. ir¡tr oI, Íf less, the ful1 cost
of re¡lair'.

Those 1;râvelling in thJAîltrnes re advised to check whet¡er
their insurance p1¡lir:ies provicie cover for travelling by
ncn*fJommercial. t');.gfrts anä t<¡ cons¡ul.t their insurers if they
.ð.re in any dout¡t ¿r6out tllcil'pc-rsil,ion. At present claiflls on

IIMG fcr cr¡mpel:s.iation ¿ì.ï'e sui-r..ier:i, to a lj.ability limit of
Ê25,000.

rrtrlirlrll f /r'ìrt \l \





USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Direct dialling code from London to Paris is: CI10-331

Britis;h Embassy Paris

CONFID!,NTIAL

or

Ambassador I s Residence

Private Office in Residence

Head of Chanceryrs Residence
( Gatehouse )

Commerci-al Counsellor rs Residence

Mr Christopher Hum (Home te1 no)

Bristol Hotel

Castiglione Hotel

Villacoublay Airport

CONFIDENTIAL
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APPENDIX V

266 91 42

Tie line to Whitehall CBX -2920

266 91 42

ext 403/4I2

266 91 42

265 06 99

544 65 63

266 91 45

265 A7 50

630 23 88 or 946 07 14

No 10
Con

Duty C1erk (1st floor
ference Room) ext 299/399/499

Elysée Palace 261 51 00

British Delegation Offices in Elysée

Waiting Room (MÍnísters/Advisers) ext: 656

Private Secretaries Office a) direct line from No 10

b) off Elysée switchboard; 224

c) off Embassy switchboard: 48O/48L

d) direct line: 265 L2 76

Ramadam Hotel (RAF crew) To be checked





Mr
Mr
Mr
Du
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DISTBIBUTION

No. 10 DOWNING STBEET

F E R Butler
A J Coles
C Rylands

ty Clerks

CABINET OFFICE

PS to Sir Robert Armstrong
Mr J L lVright
Establishments: Mr J lf Stevens
Accountant: Mr M Long

MAIIAGEIlmNr AND PERSONNEL OFFICE

Mr C Jones
Mr J Needle

HM TREASUBY

PS to Chancellor of the Exchequer (2)
Establishment and Organisation Group : Miss B Randall

TOREIGN AND COMTVIONWEALTII OFFI CE

PS to Secretary of State (4) ì

PS Minister of State (Mr Hurd)
PS /PUS
Mr A C Goodison
WED: MrAMWood

Mr J R Young
MrNHSArmour

COD: Mr L T Charrington (7)
Mr A S ChaPman

Finance Department: IDC
Travel Accounts

News Department: Press Facilities Unit
Mr A G Copcutt

PCCU: MissJCSmith
PUSD
Protocol and Conference Department ( IO)
Resident Clerks
Security Department: Mr D B Goodsir

Mr A P Kirk
Mr Ir[ J Harris, Room l, Downing Street West

MINISTRY OF DETENCE

Ifing Commander B Ball (Room 5166)
SY (2) (RAF), MetroPole Building
DD ops (AT) RAF
SeCl ( Air)
MOV OPS (RAF) Desk Officer (2)

CONFIDENTIAL
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DISTRIBUTION (contrd)

RAF NORTHOLT

OC Ops lïing
OC 32 Group
Senior Air Movements Officer
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES A}iD FOOD

PS/Minister of Agriculture
Foreign Travel Office, Great Westminster House, Horseferry Road,

Mr G Findlay, Room 616

DEPARTMENT OF TNDUSTRY

PS/Secretary of State (2)
Establishments Officer, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Snith Street

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE

PS/Secretary of State (2)
Establishment Division, Mr G Burridge

SCOTLAI{D YARD

Special Brânch, Det Chief Supt K Pryde

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION

News Room

BRITISH EIUBASSY PARrS ( 3)

EACH METIBEB OF THE DELEGATION

CONFIDENTIAL
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TO FLASH
TELEG RAM
AÌ,¡D TC F

AND TO I

INFO PRI
ROUT I NE
INFO SAV

\,lASH I NGTON
ñurqsE R tgii oF 4 NovEMBER

LASH PARI S
';'4i"iED I ATE BONN

ORIîY UKREP BRUSSELS
UKDEL NATO, UKDEL OE

ING DUBLIN, ATHENS,

COPENHAGEN
D, ROMEN THE HAGUE'
oi(Yo, oTTAWA

,
U

T

youR TELS 35r5-1r EAST/WEST ECoNOMtc RELATI0NS (ptpEutNe)

1. 1¡E HAVE iHË-roliowlNc cõMMEÑrs oN-THE LATEST TEXT AND

Drscussr0NS. u,;Ë HÁvË ño osiÉcïTô¡r-r0 rHE rRtsH REF'RMULATI0N

tN THE pREAMBLE (non T0 THÉ-õõr'lcEÞr or_ Á-co¡tr'lt ss tol'l s IDE LETTER)

rHoucH h,E ARE, AS you KNO\^i; õói'iiËur_wlTH THE E:X I ST I NG '[Jo RD I NG.

'uE 
Er.rD'RSE rEñ¡rïñ's-õssÊnyiiióñ oñ rHE vroRD QU.rE THEREFoRE

ur,rQU'IE rN rirË"b'Ëcõruo-ðnlrËRiðñ.-'rN t(A) ulE pREFER rHE !{0RD

QUorE FcLLow r ñe 
-uñóriórq r_o-iHE 

.wono 
qúòrÉ BU I LD I NG uNQUorE'

Èúi c¡H-EÃslLV-LiVE !llrH IHE LATTER v''0RD'

2. 0N rHE iin-nl sEñiEñc¡',õr-ä(sl yÇ ALS0 HAVE DrFFrcuLry
llrH rHE LATEST us vERS!0Ñ, P-a-R!lcglÃnli rltlTH lHE woRDS QUoIE

tsurLDrNG upoN uNQuoTE ror-iöwþo sv rHe irrulsATlQ!r. ^!{E^,wouLD
PREFER rHE won¡'iÑe 

-oÚo1r_HivîÑo in_¡rttto THE cRlrERl A lN
pARAcRA'H z ABgvE AND rlE ie nËËrvËñTs'ÁLnEÁov REACHED rN THE 0EcD

EXpoRr cRED trs-cõnsEr,¡sus nrinÄÑQe t'lÊu, iHEY !||lLL !d0RK URGENTLY

FURTHER T0 HARMOht tsE NATtôt'ìAt ÈxÞõnr'cREDlr PoLlclES FULLST0P

UI.¡QUOTE. þ,lE 
.ðôÚLD-ÃENrE iô 'T¡rE .OELETIOru 

OF THE REFERENCE TO

THE oEcD coNsENSUS BUT lr'tr Srnvs-r4e [louLD PREFER T0 DELETE

THE r+õnos auoTE BUILDING uPoN uNQuoTEl

3. I F IHESE 
-rõ 

nrqÚLÃE Coni'r Ñue 
- r$ c 4qqe P RoBLEMS You H Av E

Dr scRErtoN ro' Ëiö;i^ivÉi"ÀÑöiHEnl r1qfE GENERALI sED vERSl0N

lcHICH TRIES TO AVOID THE NMÉN'õÀÑ OBJECTIONS TO MERE STUDIES

AND rHE F RENCú rinóÀó oeircïîörls ro HARMoN I s,Ar I 0N: QUoTE THEY

r,JrLL d0RK uRcENTLy F0R GnÉÀiËn-coñsrsrer'rcv 0F NATt0NAL POLlclES

1ñ-r¡E-rxponr-ônrntr FTELD FULLSToP UNQUoTE. _ _ . 
14. THE EXTENDED DEFr'.,rrLóru'óF=ñniror'rÀL-cnEórr pg!rcy As pR0p0sED

BY THE FRENCH IS A NON-STÃàTE.N. THE GERMAN ECONOMIC DIRECTOR

r'LD Hrs rnri,icH-couñrrnpncï rHis MoRNTNG THAT THE GERMAN

c.vERNMENT FOuND THE rnEruiù rônùur-nTr0N UNAccEpTABLE- NEITHER

couLn 
''E 

AccEpT ANy EXpLictr COMMtTMENT T0 HAR''1ONlsE NON-

OFFICI AL CREDITS.
,. I HOPE ro'sÈËAK TO CHEyssoN 0N TH-E TELEPHONE LATER ToDAY' AND WE

ARE REcoþIMENDrNc THAT rHr-ËRlMÊ ¡,ri¡¡ rsfEn-sHouuo STRESS T0 pn-ESIDENT

MtTîERRAND THIS EVENtrue,-wuÈtl inrv rqgrr lN qAR!S'.-THE DANGER 0F LgS-

tùe iHr opponiuNtrv oF heäËËirue Ã ttIlArt¡l3åf;Ë-i-åPtlorTiol?nlt*tEvE
itìÈ llÈrlrue oF sANcrl0Ns., AryD-ITE EII
roñ iùE coruoÚcr-or e¿sr/wESr EçgN6Mlc RELATI0NS.

6. H6pEVER,'"ü,È îL1rË-n-¡iqt 4Eç-olçtVnÈeo BY rHE lMPLlcArl0NS
oF EAcLEBURcER' s ngr'rnnxs'iô sôRcH (pnHÃ-iØ- oF YouR TEL 3557).
THE' couLD MEAN THAT THE À¡rEniCnñs'tzurrr,ro tru RETURN F0R AN AGREED
-rEVT 

^ñr v rô ptrr FÁsF rxrsï'r'ñe nEÞrAT Extsrttte coNTRAcrs FROM THEIR
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FLASH PAR I S

Lc r-if r O€¡-i-T- r A L-

#M FCO ri4I43ØZ NOV Bz
TOFLASHWASHINGTON
TELEGRAM NUMBER 79'6 OF 4 NOVEMBER t9B2
INFOFLASHTOPARIS
INFO IMMEDIATE TO BONN
r'¡FO RouT I NE T0 UKDEL OECD, UKREP BRUSSELS,
COPENHAGEN

EAST/!{EST ECONOMIC RELATICNS (PIPEL INE)

UKDEL NATo, RoME,

YouR TELNoS 3555, 35
1. YoU [r ILL \,/ ISH T
C0NVERSAT I 0NS BET'IJEE
MCRN I NG.

ND 3557

2. EVANS ASKED WHAT IT WAS THAT THE FRENCH OBJECTED TO IN THE
LÂTEST AMERICAN DRAFT OF MR SHULTZ'S NON-PAPER. HE SAID THAT
THER- WERE THREE KEY P0INTS!
(¡ ) THE FRENCH D ISL IKEÐ THE I/'TORD 'SUBS ID ISE' I N THE SECOND
CR ITE R ION. THT FACT I./AS THAT H IGH INTEREST RATE COUNTR I ES I N
EUROPE (TNA¡ICE CERTAINLY AND PROBABLY ITALY AND THE UNITED
KINGÐOI'I AS IELL) I'IOUIN HAVE TO SUBSIDISE EXPORT CREDIT FOR THE
SCV IET UNION IN ORDER FOR THE IR COMPANIES TO OBTA IN BUSINESS
THERE. THERE WAS ALSO THE FACT THAT THE AMERICANS b/ERE
SUBSIÐISING CEREAL EXPORTS TO THE SOVIET UNION, IF NOT AT lHE
FRONTIER THEN THROUGH THEIR SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURAL PRICING.
NEVERTHELESS, THE FRENCH COULÐ LIVE WITH THE h'ORD SO LONG AS
ÏHE LANGUAGE OF THE SECOND PART OF THE CRITERION WAS MADE TO
GOVERN IT. THEY WERE lHEREFORE F I.RM THAT THE I./ORD 'THEREFORE'
SHsULD APPEAR AFTER THE WORDS 'TRADE SHOULD' IN THIS PART OF
THE CR I TER I ONI .

(:) THE FRËNSH D ISL IKED THE PHRASE 'i]U ILÐ ING ON THE cONcLU-
SIONS OF THE HIGH LEVEL MEETINGI AT THE BEGINN¡NG OF PARAGRAPH
3(A). THEY THOUGHT THIS LANGUAGE IMPLIED THAT THE AMERICANS
WANTED TO GC BEYOND THESE CONCLUSIONS. THEIR CONFIDENCE IN THE
GOOD'#ILL OF THE AMERICANS HAD BEEN UNÐERMINED BY THE HEAVY-
HANÐED ATTE¡{PT 3
PÛLICY IN COCOM
LANGUAGE OF THE
OF THE HIGH LEVE
ACCEPT 'F0LL0'¡/ lN
F1. PAYE H I MS ELF
'r/H ICH A PPEARED I
ANY MEANS CERTA I

56A
OBE
NEV

AI{ARE OF THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
ANS AND PAYE AT TT3Ø HOURS GMT TH I S

Y THE AMERICANS TO IMPOSE A TOTAL NO-EXCEPTIONS
S I NCE THE TURN OF THE YEAR. THE PREFERRED
FRENCH u/AS ' lN ACCORDANCE "r/lTH THE CONCLUS lONS
L MEETING" ALTHoUGH THEY CoULD (nr A PINCH)
G ON THE CONCLUSIONS OF THE HIGH LEVEL MEETING"
\^JAS PREPARED TO TAKE A RISK V,IITH THE LANGUAGE
N THE LATEST AMERICAN ÐRAFT, BUT HE !\IAS NOT BY
N.TH.AT M. ..CHEYSSON WOULD BE READY TO ÐO TH ¡S.



(C) THE FRENCH ST¡LL GREATLY DISLIKED THE LANGUAGE ABOUT
CREÐ IT IN THE SECOND SENTENCE OF PARAGRAPH 3(B). T|IEY D IÛ NC,
WISH TO BE FORCED INTO GIVING A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE TO THE
€RMANS, THE JAPANESE AND OTHERS ! NOR D lD THEY l{ ISH T0 ALLOI/
THE AMERICANS TO GO BEYOND þ/HAT HAÐ BEEN AGRIED ABOUT CREDIT
AT VERSAILLES. IN TERMS OF LANGUAGã, THEY COULD ACCEPT EITHER
THE DELETt0N 0F THE WoRDS'CoVERtNG TNTEREST RATES, MATURITIES,
DO}JN PAYMENTS AND FEES' OR THE ¡NCORPORATION OF THEIR Oh/N
FULLER LANGUAGE ABOUT TI1E TYPES OF CREDIT',{HICH. \./OULD BE COVERED
BY HARMONISATION (TH IS IS GIVEN IN THE MIDDLE OF PARAGRAPH 4 OF
\./ASHINGTON TEL NC 3557). THE DIFFICULTY ABOUT THE LATTER
OPÏION I./AS ÏHAT
DR FtSCHER, THE
TO I''i. PAYE ON T
3. EVANS SA ID
A FE'rJ RISKS SH0
LANGUAGE, GI VEN
AND THi ESTABL I

WEST ECONOMIC R

ÏHAT THE AME R ICA NS
TIMES AND N0',\r SEÊME
PRES IDENT WOULD BE
NOi,J TH.AT THE MID-T
MR EAG!-EBURGER IdAS

TO BE NEA
NDER LESS

IT WAS TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE TO THE GERMANS:
GERI4AN ECoNOM tC D tRECToR, HAD JUSI SA lD AS MUCH

HE TELEPHONE.
THAT OUR M I N ISTERS WERE I NCL I NEÐ TO TH I NK THAT

ULD BE TAKEN (¡T THE MARGIN) ABOUT PREJUDICIAL
THAT A DOUtsLE PRIZE (TUT LIFTING OF SANCTIONS

SHMENT OF A STRATEGY FOR THE CONDUCT OF EAST/
ELAT IONS ) NOid SEEMED TO BE I,./ ITH IN OUR GRASP:

AD REVISED MR SHULTZ'S NON-PAPER THREEH

D

U

ERM ELECTION
ABOUT TO LEAVE WASH I NGTON FOR A FORTN I GHT.4. I',?. PAYE RESPONDED BY SAYING THAT HE HAD JUST RECEIVED A

ÐlsTuRtslNG TELEGRAM FRoM THE FRENCH AMBASSApOR tN WASHtNGT0N.
TH IS RECORÐED MR EAGLEBURGER AS HAV ING TOLD:'THE DAN ISH
AMtsASSADOR THAT THE PRES IDENT IdOULD ONLY BE ABLE TO TAKE
ACT I ON OVER SANCT I ONS I N RESPECT OF FORE I GN COMPAN I ES AFTER
BILATERAL NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE F
THAT THIS ACTION WOULD IN AI\IY CAS
JUNE L982. EEVANS AGREED WITH M.
P]S IT ION ABOUT THE T IM ING AND EXT
NEEDEÐ FURTHER PROts¡NG.
5. COMMENT. THi lN'¡JARDNESS 0F THE FRENCH POS ¡T l0N 0N EXPORT
CREDIT IS THAT THE FRENCH MUST SUBSIÐ ISE CRED IT IN ORDER TO
REMATN CoMPETtTtVE ( rru EASTERN EUROPE AND ELSEv\lHERE)¡ THAT,
EVEN W ITH SUBS ID I SAT I ON, FRENCH I NTEREST RATES ARE H I GHER THAN
INTEREST RATES IN GERMANY, JAPAN AND OTHER COUNTR IES I/',ITH LOVJ

MARKET RATES: AND THAT THEY ARE UN''^lILLING TO RE-OPEN THE
AGREEI,IENT wHICH THEY HAVE rr/lTH THE SOV IET UNI0N 0N EXPORT
CREÐ IÏ ÏERMS.

PYi{

NN I.IN

R THEIR BOTTOM LINE: THAT THE
PRESSURE TO LIFT HIS SANCTIONS
S h/ERE OVER¡ AND THAT

COUNTRIES CONCERNED ANÐ
OT COVER HSS MEASURES OF
E THAT THE AMER ICAN
OF A LIFîING OF SANCTIONS

CUR
EN
PAY
ENT

SENT/RECD AT Ø415492 FHC/JG
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R0uT r NE iä[iË åiY:ì,it3*rrsELS îHE HAGUE
Iii:O SÅVIIIG AT ENS DUBLIN LUXEMBOURG

i{IT¡..iOUT PRiFERENT I AL TREATMENT.
THAT IT IS NOT THEIR PURPOSE TO ENGAGE IN ECONOMIC

iJÂ:FA,?: AGA I¡,IST THi SOV IET UN ION. TO BE CONS ISTENT I./ITH OUR
31JAÐ S:CURliY TNTERESTS, TRADE t/tTH THE USSR MUST PRoCEED,
liiTER ALtA, 0N THE BASTS 0F A STRTCT BALANCE 0F AÐVANTAGES.

lT lS AcRcED Tc EXAMINE THOROUGHLY lN THE APPROPRIATE

VÅR l0US EC0l'l0M lC AND P0L lT ICAL PR0BLEMS INVOLVED, i\t ¡TH THE V IEW
TO AGREEII.IG ON A COþlMON LINE OF ÀCTION IN THE SPIRIT OF

'- t- '-
$ i.i'
i rJi

i. FcL LO'.{ I N,3 tS TEXT 0F REV I SED VE RS f 0N, DATED TODAY, 0F US
\.N. FÅ PER :

CO|{SCIOUS OF THE NEED THAT ACTION IN THE ECONOMIC FIELD BE
CCNSISîENT WITH THAT GLOBAL AND COMPREHENS IVE POLICY AND THUS

]:ÅLIIiGS CF THE IR COUNTRIES WIÏH THE SOVIET UN¡ON AND EASTERN
:UìCP:AN COUNTR I ES:

a
t.

E

ì',iIPTI EAST-IJEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS ( PI PELINE)

ÐUR ING CONVERSAT IONS IN \^/ASH INGTON BETWEEN THE SECRETARY
Oi STAïE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND REPRESENTATIVES OF
ÎH: iEC, CANADA, THE FEDERAL REPUBL lC 0F GERMA¡,¡Y, FRANCE,
lTÅ!-Y, JÅPAN AND THE UNITED K INGDOM 0N THE SUBJECT 0F EAST-IÍEST
1:L¡.T ICIiS , A CERTA I N NUMBER OF CONCLUS IONS HAVE BEEN REACHED ON
3:TALT OF THEIR GOVERNMENTS. THE SUMMARY OF THESE FOLLOUS.

i. TH:Y RÊCOGNIZE THE NECESSITY OF CONDUCTING THEIR
RELAïIONS iJITH THE USSR AND EASTERN EUROPE ON THE BAS IS OF A

3I.Û3AL A!{Ð COMPREHENS IV5 POL ICY ÐES I GNEÐ TO SERVE THE IR COI.IMON

3: BASEÐ ON A COM¡,loN APPROACH. THEY ARE RESOLVED TOGETHER TO
îAKE TI.{: N¡CESSARY STEPS TO REMOVE Ð IFFERENCES AND TO ENSURE
THAT FUTURE ÐECIS IONS BY THE IR GOVERNÍ"IENTS ON ÏHESE ISSUES ARE
TÄKEN ON THi BASIS OF AN ANALYS IS OF THE EAST-!.JÊST RELATIONSH IP
AS A ìJl-{o1E, W tTH DUE REGARD F0R THE tR RESPECT IVE I NTERESTS AND
IN A SP IR IT OF MUTUAL TRUST AND CONF IDÍNCE.

TilÅT THEY r{ ILL N0T UNDiRTAKE TR.ÅDE ARRAT'lcE14ENTS, 0R
TÅl-: STtPS, 'n'illC'rl CONTRIBUTI T0 THE MILITARY 0R STRATEcIC
A'YÂI{TAG: AN] CAPAB IL IT I:S OF THE USSR

Tl-iAT lT lS NOT lN TllE I R I NTEREST T0 SUBS lD I ZE THE
S3',rlfT EC0NOMY: TRAÐE SH0ULD BE CONDUCTED lN A PRUDENT MANNER

FU!..IÐA!'1ã!(TAL SÊCUR ITY INTERESTS. THEY ARE PART ICULARLY

2. THE FOLLOW ING CR ITER IA SHOULD GOVERN THE ECONOÍ'1 IC

HOW TC AFPLY THESE CRtTERtA, TAKtNc fNTo ACCoUNT THÊ3Cf I ES

-À1r.^i¡-r, /^\rr Âtraì lrrfl Âll^rr- t-t\ t?-ñl^ ?rrrv ì.rrl I tl^\./ tlrt-



ATTSI.iTIO\ IN THE COURSE OF TH IS WORK TO THE QUESTION OF HOhI
3gST TC TA I LOl THT I I ECONOM IC RELAT.I,ONS W ITH EASTERN EUROPEAII
CCÜ I{TR I T S TO THE S PEC IF IC S ITUAT ION OF EASH OF TH EM,
:iCCEN IZ ING THE D IFFERENT PCLIT IcAL AND EcONOM Ic co¡rI ¡TIoNS
îriÅT PREVÂlL lN EAcH OF THEST EAST:RN EUR0PEAN COUNTRlES.

TI..I: OVÉ.?ALL ANALYS IS OF ECONOM IC RELAT IONS \{ ITH THE USSR
AN} Ti.i: TASTiRN EURÛPTAN COUNTR IES 1¡/ILL TOUCH IN PART ICULAR ONï'i: FCLL0/J ING AREAS !

STRATTGIC GCODS AND TECHNOLOGY OF MILITARY
s tc*] tF tcANCE (cocor.r):
CTn¡ R H I cH TtCIJ \0L0GY lTEi'lS:tì:l tT eOL tcY:
1 ril ?GY:

Ì I TUTTURAL PRODUCTS.
: IR ,I)ìALYS IS OF OTi-IER I.1 IGH TEC}TNOLOGY ITTþ1S, IT IS

:XÅ!1 I i{E IMI'1iD TATTLY WHTTHER TH: I R SECUR ITY I I{TERiSTS
]IJT?OLS, TO 3E II'IPLiMENTEÐ IN AN AGREED,ANÐ
î: iiÅNr!ÊR, cN THi EXPORT TC THi S0VtET UNt0N AND
UÌCPi OF ADVANCED TECHNCLOGY AND EQU IPI'.1ENT TO B¡î¡II.iIN:0. THIS II'II"IEDIATE EXAMII!ATION CIF WHETHE

À -"

r¡t
wvl

I
I

::
'. I

¡- tr

if
Àt
IY

', lH

- lv

¡ \/ a.

t': i-Þ
I r.i
I 't

TI: Iì F
cì/: ? Tä
Ti:S: R

î:iI :UR

S::Uì;TY lliTiRiSTS RiQUIRE C0NTR0LS, TC BE IMPLEMENTEÐÅ3i::l Å\l APPR0PRIATE yiAl'lNER, 0N THE EXPORT T0 THE SOV
U).I I C,:I A:'JÐ EASTiRN EUROPE OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY AND EQU

THEIR
AN

ET
PþlE NT

CLUDE TECHNOLOGY AND EQU I PMENT W ITH D I RECT APPL I CAT I ONS
C IL Åi'(Ð GAS SECTOR.
THE FIELD OF ENERGY, THEY WILL INfTIATE A STUDY OF
RO.JiCTiD ENERGY REQU IREI"lENTS AND DEPENDENCE UPON I14PORTS: N:XT DECADE AND BEYOND AND POSS IBLE I.IEANS OF MEET I NG
:qU I REIIINTS, \,J ITH PART ICULAR ATTENT l0N BE tNG G tVEN TO
0?EÅl'i ii(ERcY S ITUAT l0N. THE STUDY l,/ ILL BE C0NDUCTED

J:J]:i TI: AUSFICES OF THE OECÐ.

¿a
¡ | ^- ¡ ã

lt

,,tl ! lt,t!r LLL I II

ÅS AIi II.1}1ED IATE DiC IS ION
Y i'îAÐ¡ , THE Y HA VE FURTHE R

) ¡u ILD IIJG ON THE cONcLUS

AND FOLLO!^/ING DEC IS IONS
AGREEÐ 0N THE FOLLOVJ ING¡

IONS OF THE HIGH-LEVEL
:.i::T rfiG, TtiEy iJtLL \,/0RK T0cETHER i,/tTH lN THE FRA
COOR}II'IATING COI'IMITTEE (COCON) TO PROTECT THEIR
S:Cu?lTY ll'iTERESTS: THE LIST 0F STRATEc¡C ITEMS
:VALUATED AND, 1F NECESSARY, ADJUSTEÐ. THIS OBJ
3JÎSUID AT THE COCOM REV IEì¿J NO\,J UNDER h'AY. THEY
I'F-CiSSARY I'iiASURES TO STRENGTHEN THE EFFECTIVEN
P.:SPCI{SiVENISS OF COCOM AND TO ENHANCE THEIR NA
ÅS i.i:C:3SARY TC ENFORCE COCOM DEC IS IONS.

( ¡) IT i'/AS AGREED AT VERSA ILLES THAT THE DE
:= ::CN]titC Åi.ID FINANCIAI- RELATIONS WITH THE SO
:Å3î:?'i :U?C9i i/OULD BE SUtsJECT TO PER IOD f C EX
l;:i:33 å ?Y ??CCEÐURiS F0R TH I S PURP0SE \{ ILL BE E
,t'lTijUT:ELAY. HAVII,JG lN i/rlND THE CRITERIA lN P
Å::.,'I Åi.,"J 3UII-ÐING UPON THE AGREEMENTS ALREADY
:3C: :X 'ORT CRED ITS CONSENSUS ARRANGEI',iENT, THEY
,J:3:'ìTi.-Y i0 lÅRl'10NlZE FURTHER NATI0NAL CREDIT P
r ¡i-- 

^-a-l:r j ¿::ST RATIS, MATUR lT lES, DOl{N PAYMENTS AND F/ *\.,C) TH¡Y i{AVE INFORMED EACH OTHER THAT DUR If îr: STUDY 0N ENERGY REQU lREl.'1ENTS, THEY þ/tLL
Å]=i:i/: TH. .S IGN ING BY THE IR COMPAN IES OF, NI\{
Tä: 33V IET UN l0f{ FOR THi PURCHASE 0F NATURAL GA

MEWORK OF THE
CONTEMPORA RY
WILL BE

ECT IVE i/ ILL BE
I,J ILL TAKE THE

ESS AND
TIONAL I''lECHANISMS

VE LO PME NT
VIET UNION AND
POST REV lE'rl. Tä:
STABL I SHED
A RA GRA PH Ti{O
REACHED I N THE

W ILL V/ORK
OLICIES COVERING
cie
t-t-!].

NG THE COURSE
NoT StGN, 0R
CONTRACTS \,i f TH
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iCO PLiASE PASS SAVING ATHENS DUBLIN LUXEMBOURG
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HofC

I{. TL{UROY'S SPEECI{
ne¡^)

1. The principal{ooints are as follov¡s. Iollowing an
u,p-beat presentation of the benefits of his govermnent's
actions to ciate Mauroy efirphasised that France l'Ias
cumentl-y containing u.nenploymént and àchie.¡ing. ecònomic
gror,rth nore successfully than other Ceveloped countries.
He r-r¡dertook to exclude any increase in emplo¡rers'
contributions to social security in the course of l-981.
He announced that reform of farnily benefits \^Ias being studied
l.¡ith a vier,¡ to renoving the burden fron firms and financing
such benefits from the national income generally. He
confirmed. that UNEDIC contributions v"ouid- be raised by L.2%
r,¡ith O.72% falling on employers. At the sarne time relief
woulcl" be provided for firns through introduction of a more
favourable system of aids to investment with an easinß of
interest charges and the development of subsidised loans.
He also anticipated a further reduction in bank base rates
r,.¡hich he claimed rr'oul-d off set the increase in employersl
contributions to UNEDIC. Finally he indicated that
safeguard cl-auses could be introduced in tvage agreements to
maintain averase purchasinß pol,üer at the end of L9Bt.

N H Reed
4 November I9E2

cc:Ambassador
Hinister
c( c)
C(T)
c(A&E)c(r)¿
C( I)
Mr Huro
Mr l{i}lington
Hr Ford
l{r i¡lestmacott
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c(F)

M MAUROTTS PRESS CONFERENCE: 4 NO\ffi{BEA,

1. |lhe folloï¡iag, according to AFP, were the nain points nade by
Mauroy at his press coaference this morning.

Government Economic Poli.cy

2. trRigourtt the Government I s r,¡atchword. Any changes in policy
caused by the international economic crisis. Government will
contiaue to walk a narrorr tightrope but the objective remaíns to
achieve the maximu.m rate of growth possible in the current crisis.
No reason for people to be disappointed with socialisn. Many
different categories of individual have gained enolrtrous benefit
from the Governmentrs policies.

Rrrchasing Power

t. lalrong to say that the purchasing power of wage earners j.s
declining. lhe freeze has led. to some loss of purchasing pol,'Ier
during the secoad half of 1982 but the Government will ain to make
this up before the end of 198V.

Unemplo¡ment

4. France is doing better than other countries. fhe seasonally
adjusted. rrnemplo¡ment total has remained steady at just over
2 nillion since the start of the suÍrmer. Enplo¡ment in industry
has held up weII and jobs have been creaüed in the tertiary sector.

Growth

,. France has not done half as well as erçected this year but will
still have the second highest growth rate after Japan. Shou1d
achieve 1.5% growth rate in 1987.

Counter Inflaf,Íon Policy

6. |lhe Government intends to get rid of the structural reasons for
inflation. Looking again at the whole range of built-in incentives
a¡rd bonuses in the civil service. Expects a sinilar effort from
the 'rproteeted[ professior],s. No-one is going to hide behind. rules
and practices to Justify incomes which do not reflect services
readered, training received or special skills.
Social Securit v

7. No increase in enploJrersr social security eontributions during
1981. Revj.ew of presenü systen of fanily allowances to be under-
taken. UNEDIC coltributions to be increased by 1.?/o divided O.tß/o
employees, O.7go employers.

/Compegf,





Company Finances

8. Further tax coneessions to companies to stinulate investment
to be introduced béfore the end of the year. Additional support
for companies which have borrowed at rates of interest in excess
of 12%. Further extension of the preseat participatory loans
scheme and. additional loans at subsidised rates of interest to be
made availabLe. New savings instrument directly linked to industryrs
needs to be created.

I{igh Speed [rain
9. IGV ttAtlantique'r given the go-ahead. Cost FB billion in works
and F4.5 billion in materials.

4 Nove¡nb er 1982 P J Hurr

Ambassador
Hinister
HofC
Mr Hun
Mr Millington
c(AaE)
c(r)
Mr \olestnacott
C(I )
Hr Reed

a
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